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HOMECOMING
SECTION for news about
the game, the players and
the Colonel Country Fair.
I Pictures of candidates for
king and queen
I Our photographer captured these two fans at last
week's game. If this is you,
call The Progress to col^
lectaprizeat 622-1881.

State police cite
eight for alcohol
KSP conduct annual undercover operation
BY

JHM MULUNS

News writer

Underage
drinking
in
Richmond may be decreasing.
This past weekend, the
Kentucky State Police conducted
their annual Cops in Shops undercover operation. The five-yearold
program is conducted every year
in order to crack down on underage drinking. Alcohol and
Beverage Control officers pose as
store clerks or employees, and

apprehend any underage customers who try to purchase akohol. This year there were eight
citations issued in Richmond, a
number that seems to be lower
than usual.
They were a little down," said
Sgt Joey Barnes of the Kentucky
State PoBce.
According to Barnes, there
was one citation for use of fraudulent ID, two for attempt of purchase by a minor, three for possession by minors and two for the

unlawful transaction with a minor
(someone over 21 buying for a
minor).
Barnes said that he believes
the reason for the decline in citations is due in part to media coverage and raised awareness through
education.
"People aren't stupid," Barnes
said, "But you will still have some
people who think they can get
away with h,"
According to Barnes, press
See DRINKING, A5

Resume rules: selling
yourself at a glance
BY JENNIFER ROGERS

News editor

Compiling a resume can be the most confusing
part of a job search- either because
you don't know how to write one or
because you're not sure exactly
what employers are looking for.
There are, however, a few
ground rules that are accepted by
everyone in the employment market
In general, there are two kinds of
resumes: basic and skills. Someone
who has had several jobs in a related field of work or has had a few
jobs, but has managed to be promoted best uses a basic resume.
Skills, or functional, resumes
should be used by people with general experience
and who have the technical know-how in a field.
Skills resumes often emphasize education and
skills rather than past work experience.
Some of the most basic resume advice involves

presentation of the material chosen to include.
Resume writers shouldn't appear too desperate, and
they should keep their resumes simple, generally one
page long.
Resumes don't just have to be
sheets of paper, either.
Increasingly, employers are
accepting resumes that are emailed, scanned or posted on-line.
But those kinds have their own
formats, too.
E-mailed resumes should feature a consistent type size without
columns, bullets or fancy formatting.
S< an liable resumes should be
limited to one page, with keywords at the top or bottom that
describe specific skills or jobs,
like "communication skills," "sales experience" or
"customer service skills."
Scannable resumes should also avoid graphics and

Joij^oly
Part 2: ^
The Resume

Homecoming
2000

See RESUME, A3

Budget for the tech fee lower
due to enrollment decreases
BY JENNIFER MULUNS

News writer

Nicole Venhofl/Progress

If you are a student at Eastern,
you pay $50 every semester for a
technology fee in which you probably aren't sure where the money
goes.
If you are a first or second year
student, you may not know the
fee is still somewhat new and that
before the fall 1999 semester the
fee did not exist.
The fee was implemented in the
fall 1999 semester to "give students
what they asked for," according to
Jim Keith, director of Information
Technology and Delivery Services.
Keith said what students asked for
were newer computers, technology
and easier access.

In the 1999-2000 academic year
the proposed budget for spending
the fee was $1,342,000. The proposed budget for this year is
$1,200,000.
"The reason for the change
this year, is due to a lower enrollment," said Jim Clark, Vice
President
of Government
Relations and Budget
Despite less money in the technology fee budget, the amount
allotted to students will remain
the same. Students will receive
$100,000 for new and improved
technology on campus.
Last year, the money was used
to put new computers in all 14
dorms, lower cost to access internet access in dorm rooms, free

Vaccine shortage ails Health Services
BY VICTOR PUENTE

Staff writer

A delay in the arrival of the flu
vaccine has caused Eastern's
Student Health Services to come up
short
After placing an order for 1,000
doses of the vaccine. Student
Health Services were told they
would only be receiving 500 doses,
according to senior secretary
Donna Allen.
"Last year we gave 700 shots,"
Allen said. "We anticipated more
this year so we ordered more.
We're getting less shots this year
than we gave last year."
Eastern is not the only place
feeling let down by the vaccine

shortage. Hospitals and health
departments all across the country are being told to only give the
vaccine to those at high risk until
more becomes available.
Pattie A. Clay Hospital only
offers the shot to employees,
according to a hospital representative.
Most at risk for complications
from influenza are individuals 65 or
older, residents of nursing homes,
adults and children with asthma and
women who will be in their second or
third trimester of pregnancy during
the flu season.
The influenza vaccine is only effective for about six months after receiving it The virus changes yearly, so
new vaccines must be created and

access to Career Services, new
computers for the Powell
Computer Lounge, new computers for the Burke Wellness
Center and the 24-hour computer
lab in the Crabbe Library.
This year, the Technology Fee
Committee has yet to decide
exactly where the money will go.
According to Nick Bertram,
speaker pro-tem of the Student
Government Association and a
member of the Technology Fee
Committee, the plans for this
year's student allotment are still
in the works.
"We are still in the planning
stages," Bertram said. "We are
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administered every year. Three
strains of the flu virus are used in
making the vaccine.
The shortage stems from difficulties in growing one of the viruses

used in the vaccine according to the
Center for Disease Control (CDC),
The "A" strain has apparently been
growing slower than expected.
See FLU, A4
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Web site started to identify human remains
BY AUJSOH HM£T

Contributing writer

Eastern's College of Justice
and Safety is on the search to
identify human remains. The college, in collaboration with the
Sate Medical Examiner's Office,
unveiled a new Web site designed
to assist law enforcement in identifying unidentified human
remains found in Kentucky.
The site is for the general public to look at and hopefully recognize someone that they haven't
seen in a while and then give any
information they may have about
the person," said Ryan Raggett.
technical specialist for the Justice
and Safety Center at Eastern.
The site, www.Unidentified
Remains.net, began operation on
Oct. 27. It had received 11,300
hits by Tuesday. Almost 30 of
those nits have generated e-mail
responses, some possibly with
information valuable in solving
the cases, according to Raggett.
Emily Craig. Kentucky state

forensic anthropologist, provides
all information available on the
site, including pictures of the
unidentified victims, a map of
where they were located, and
basic or any other information
available about the case. There
are six cases profiled on the site
and it will be updated periodically.
The site is designed to allow
anonymous responses and those
with information about a victim do
not have to have e-mail access to
respond. Raggett said he thinks
this feature may help people overcome any fears they may have
about contacting the police.
"Some sites like this only give
a phone number for people to
phone in tips, which intimidates
some people," Raggett said.
Before the Web site began,
there were already several sites
set up by individuals looking for
missing persons and still other
sites with information on unidentified human remains.
Another downside to many sites,
said Raggett, is that they are not

visually appealing to people and
therefore don't attract many hits.
The site operated by Eastern's
program offers complete data on
missing persons and unidentified
bodies along with verification and
comparisons of all the information. But it is interesting to look at
as well Raggett said.
Text sites are fine but they
just don't attract attention. I wanted our site to be useful and visually appealing," Raggett said.
The idea for the site came from
Craig, who contacted the university and set it up through Program
of Distinction's service aspect
The program, which is available t each Kentucky university, is
funded by matching amounts from
the state and the university.
Baggett developed the site
using skills he honed in
WebShop, a weeklong summer
class offered by Eastern for its
faculty and staff. He, along with
graduate assistant Emily Mullins.
maintains the she.

"Emily keeps track of the e-mails
we get and files them and turns
them over to investigators," Baggett
said. "We don't send all emails over
(to investigators) right away, we
keep them and collect information
on them and then turn them over."
Part of the success of this site is
availability of this kind of information in the state, according to Craig.
Kentucky keeps current statistics
and open case files on every unidentified remains case through a coBaboration with stMr corona's, medical
examiners and law enforcement
There are 42 open case files of
unidentified remains victims in the
state, dating back as far as 1975.
"If we can solve even one of
these cases, all the work that has
been put into mis she is worm it,"
Baggett said. "We're going to
keep adding cases."
Along with the primary benefit
of this she to hopefully solve open
cases, h has also generated good
publicity for the university's criminal justice program, said Baggett

: is the new Web site from Eastern's
College ofJusbce and Safety and the State Medical Examiner's Office.

"We have already been covered by most of the Lexington
television stations, several newspapers in the state and the AP

(Associated Press). I think it
shows the variety of expertise that
the College of Justice and Safety
has." Baggett said.

Eastern allows Napster.com University one of three
back on campus computers hosting Scholars Program
BY KATMRYN ACKBWAN

Contributing writer

Eastern students can now look
forward to listening and downloading music from the Internet on
campus. ResNet, Eastern's
Internet provider, removed the
block on Napster Oct. 9.
Steven Fulkerson. data services
engineer, said Napster was blocked
last year to reserve room for more
academic focused applications.
"As things are configured now.
Napster does work but has a lower
priority," Fulkerson said. "This
essentially means that during high
utilization times, or when our bandwidth is dose to saturation, we give
less preference to certain applications, including Napster."
Eastern is one of many universities dealing with the Napster issue.
The focus of the MP3 debate has
shifted from the music artists to the
Internet service providers and the
role they play in MP3 downloading,
including university networks.
One student said you should be
happy whh Internet services at the
university whether Napster is
offered or not
"(The ISPs) are providing a service," said Lucas Cockerham. a 21year-old worker in academic computing services. "If you're paying for it
follow their rules. If you don't Eke it.
go somewhere else."
Jon Fulkerson, 21, who also
works in Academic Computing
Services, disagrees with Cockerham.
"The Internet's considered a common carrier," Fulkerson said. He
added that the Internet can be compared to telephone companies, which
arent allowed to block their users
from calling places like 900 numbers.
"You have to pass all the traffic,"
Fulkerson said. Tou cant just pass
part of the traffic."
MP3s, which are a type of compressed music file that provide fast
downloads while preserving good
quality, have been around for quite
some time. However, it wasn't until
software programs, like Napster,
started offering them en masse
that they got public attention.
"• • n r

Napster has become a favorite
among college students. Yale. Penn
State and Indiana University all
enable Napster to be used on their
campuses. Other universities including Duke, Stanford, MIT and the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill also have publicly stated
that they wiD not impose such a ban.
Jaime I li sprung, a 19-year-old
social work major, said universities
should reserve the right to ban
Napster on campuses.
"If Napster is ilk-gal. I feel that
campuses have the right to make
regulations and rules for that,"
Ursprung said. Ursprung added she
condones downloading MP3s for
enjoyment but feels Napster might
be "mass copyright irifringement"
ResNet sent out an e-mail
newsletter on Feb. 24 explaining
why the use of Napster was discontinued on campus last year.
The letter said, "academic computing has decided that Napster poses
a serious threat to network security for the entire campus and for
everyone's computer who uses the
program. It was decided that it is
not worth the risk to allow it to be
used anymore on campus."
The statement went on to outline
the three primary reasons for blocking Napster ecurity risks, bandwidth
hogging (clogging a network) and
possible ct >pyright violations.
Some universities like Indiana
University continue to ban Napster
from being used on campus. Other
universities Eke Standford, leave using
Napster up to the users'judgment
"It is especially important that
Standford be able to provide its faculty, students and staff with uncensored
online services and access to the
abundant text, audio and video
resources on the Internet" said Jeffrey
H. Wachtel. special assistant to the
president and provost at Stanford
University. That said, Stanford does
not condone copyright infringement
and is mindful that the rapid development of technology poses challenging
issues in this regard"
Lee Murphy, president of
Chapel Communications. Inc.. a
local ISP in Richmond, agrees.

" As things
configured
now, Napster
does work but
has a lower
priority.
Steven Fulkerson, data
services engineer
1 do not believe any ISP should
become the police agent for what its
users download from the Internet,"
Murphy said. That would be a horrible step towards censorship."
Doug Whitlock. vice president
of administration and finance, said
that some Napster blocks, like
Eastern's, are not the university's
authority, but the state's.
"The Commonwealth of
Kentucky provides our access to
the Internet through a statewide
network utilized by all the universities," Whitlock said. "The state
information officer has expressed
concern with the level of use on
the network of several programs,
including Napster."
Fulkerson said he made the bandwidth adjustment at Eastern in an
effort to improve academic services
while not restricting other services.
Because of the Internet traffic
that downloading MP3s creates,
Napster has created a demand for
faster connections and downloads at
ISPs everywhere, including Chapel
Communications.
Murphy, however, looks at this
positively, and because of its many
benefits, believes that Napster will
eventually prevail
"Napster brings to the industry
the same leveling technique that
the Internet has brought to the
customer," Murphy said. "I personally and our company collectively feels that Napster will be a
great tool for us on the Internet"

Bv JO—CH ROOBW
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This summer, there will be
more than just college students
at Eastern.
Eastern was selected to be
one of the three host schools for
the
Governor's Scholars
Program in the summer of 2001.
Governor's Scholars is a five
week educational enrichment
program for high school seniors.
The scholars, who are nominated for admission by their
schools, attend the program free
of charge.
The other host schools are
Northern Kentucky University
and Centre College.
Eastern will be able to host
up to 350 scholars, although
Associate Vice President for

Planning
and
Program
Coordination Libby Wachtel said
the actual number of students
would be about 325.
Wachtel said the program was
expanded to include the 350 new
students after the last Kentucky
legislative session. The legislature provided the funding for the
additional students.
Wachtel said that GSP would
be held at Eastern through the
summer of 2003. After that, the
Program will go through another
bid process to select schools.
Eastern was chosen because
of facilities like residence halls.
classrooms and computer labs,
Wachtel said. She also said that
the program would use theatre
space, music facilities and biology labs.

Wachtel said that the programs at Eastern would remain
very similar to programs in the
past and those at the other
schools. She said that the
Eastern campus would offer
some specialization, like astronomy programs, because of facilities like the planetarium.
Wachtel said that the program hadn't chosen its professors yet
"Clearly we would expect that
there would be EKU faculty who
would apply," Wachtel said.
The scholars will be housed
in Todd and Dupree halls,
Wachtel said. Professors will
live in Burnam for the summer.
Eastern hosted GSP for the
first time in 1984. The program
has since doubled in size.

Eastern speeds up Internet
University reroutes to new
Web connection to improve
BY AMANDA REYNOLDS

Staff writer

Eastern has made changes to
ensure students get the best possible Internet service available
on campus computers.
Before Sept. 26. the school
was hooked to a state pipeline
that was saturated with hits to
the Internet. This caused the
Internet to be extremely slow
and time itself out
Internet companies have a time
limit for accessing Internet sites. If
the she is unavailable, then a warning will come up telling the user
that trie she lias timed itself out
The school therefore, rerouted
to a new connection.
Eastern's connection is an "all
state university high-speed connection." This connection is
hooked up to University of

Kentucky, University of Louisville
and Morehead State University.
The pipeline is from Eastern
to the University of Louisville,
which hosts its point of presence.
The point of presence is the starting point of the "all state university high-speed connection."
Eastern's connection is 6.5
times faster than the IT pipeline.
A normal Tl connection has 1.544
megabits. A megabit is a way to
measure speed per second.
Eastern's connection is similar
to traffic flow. When there is traffic, the information that students
want to retrieve has to wait to
merge whh everything else along
the pipeline, and travel to the place
where the information is stored.
Resnet uses the same pipeline
as every other building here on
campus. From a student's dorm

room, the information travels
from a student's room, to the
Resnet backbone, to the state
pipeline, to the Internet and back.
If there are any problems whh
the school's Internet there is an
alarm system. Once activated,
Steven Fulkerson, assistant manager of networking, and his co-work
ers, work to solve the problem.
The school has a back up Tl-link.
In every computer lab there is a
lab technician and a software consultant from 4:30 to midnight
If problems arise in the
dorms, students should call the
Resnet offices at 622-3050 from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 622-3000
from 4:31 p.m. to midnight
Eastern has a very fast network. Problems arise if the Web
site that students are seeking is
offline. Around noon, the people
in California are starting work
and logging on to the Internet,
therefore, it may slow the
Internet down, as well as if students live in a dorm where the
breaker is turned off.
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E-mail addresses
becoming more important
From the Front

Heartier Nichols/Progress

Halloween helpers
Eighty-tour children attended the Student Government Association Halloween Carnival Oct. 27 in the
Powell Building. More than 30 volunteers from various Eastern organizations helped host the carnival.

Two programs recognized
Computer science reaccredited,
public relations certified
program was the first in Kentucky
to be accredited by the CSAB.
Rezaie said the reaccreditation
draws attention to the program.
"I've had students say they
chose our program and came to
our university because it was
accredited," Rezaie said.
Rezaie also said accreditation
helps the faculty know the quality
of their program is still the same.
The computing field changes
so rapidly, and this lets us know
that we're current," Rezaie said.
The computer science department has a baccalaureate degree
program, technology options and
master's degree in applied computing.
The public relations program
was recertified by the Public
Relations Society of America,
making it the only PRSA certified
school in Kentucky.
Department of Communication
Chair Maureen Everett said public relations is one of eight pro-

BY JENNIFER ROGERS

News editor

Two Eastern programs, computer science and public relations,
have been given stamps of
approval by their evaluating bodies.
The computer science program receives its accreditation
from the Computer Science
Accreditation Commission. Jaleh
Rezaie, chair of the Department of
Computer Science, said the
accreditation shows the computer
science program is still strong,
academically.
"It's just a prestigious stamp of
approval that we're doing well,"
Rezaie said.
Rezaie said the commission
approved the program for the
maximum number of years. The
evaluation included a self-evaluation and a close look at the classes, assignments and campus facilities in the department.
In 1990' the computer science

grams in the nation that are certified. She said the national recognition helps students.
"For students, you have a program that has been looked at
through the eyes of the professionals," Everett said. "It's been
approved by people that know
what they're doing in the field."
Everett said the certification
committee looks for a combination of academics and real-world
experience in programs. Everett
said the certification process is
done every six years.
Everett said the certification
committee visited classes, faculty
members and facilities on campus
during its evaluation. Everett said
facilities like computers and
library services were examined to
make sure they could support the
demands of the public relations
program.
In 1999 the public relations
program was named one of the 28
best undergraduate educational
programs in a study by Bill Baxter
of Marquette University. Those
results were based on feedback
from public relations educators in
a national study.
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Expert *nc«/Work history
This part of the resume is best
presented in reverse chronological order, in a list or bullet.-d format, from most recent job to the
very first. You should list the
company name, your full job title
and dates of your employment
Burton said she looks for the
location of past employers as
well.
"If you see that it's in a different
state, you know that person's relocated several times," Burton said.
Students also might want to
include a listing of specific skills in
this part of their resume. Burton
said she always likes to see computer abilities and typing speed listed.

Affiliations or Interests
Another optional section, affiliations should include involvements that are non-controversial,
like professional memberships.
Burton, however, thinks that this
section is not necessary.
"I don't like to see resumes with
personal histories at the bottom,"
Burton said. "I think we give out
too much information on a resume,
and sometimes we need to hold a
little back."
Burton said she has received
resumes with details like political
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Cover letters
Cover letters are the last vital
part of your resume; few employers will consider your resume
without a cover letter. Your letter
should include related contacts
and personal knowledge about
the company you want to work
for, as well as tell exactly what
kind of work you want to do.
Cover letters should also give the
employer a taste of your personality, hut be professional at the
same time. And they should
always show how you fit the company's needs.
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There is no basic rule for including references on a resume. Often,
employers do not want the names of
references on the resume itself, but
it is handy to keep them on a separate page if they are requested.
But Heath said he always wants
the references listed on the resume,
because they often provide the most
important information.
The best references are from
past supervisors or co-workers. If
you don't have much work experience, you can use favorite professors, a family friend who is a professional or someone who can speak
well of your work habits or ability to
work well with others.
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affiliations listed.
Heath, however, said the affiliations can be valuable, especially
when they are professional-related organizations and include
leadership positions.
He does have one rule, though:
"Don't put something down if
you're not really involved."
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Objective
This part of your resume is
optional in most cases. Recent graduates, however, should include an
objective that highlights their
career goals in two to four lines.
Burton, who handles between
20 and 25 resumes a week, said
the most professional resumes
often include objectives with

For a more complete list
go to
www.dbm.com/jobguide
/resfree.html
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Without exception, information
that identities you on your resume
should be current and correct.
More and more, employers are
looking for an e-mail address.
Max Heath, vice president and
executive editor for Landmark
Community Newspapers, Inc.. said
students should always remember
to include permanent home
addresses with then- school
addresses.
"I see resumes that I have to
throw away because I can't locate
them," Heath said.

Education
This part of the resume is especially important for recent graduates. It should include the schools
you attended and years, any majors
and minors, degrees earned and
honors and awards. You could also
include your GPA, but list the number that puts you in the best light
your overall, school/college, or
major average.
Burton said education is one of
the most important parts of a
resume. She said that she looks for
"anything you've taken that was
totally geared toward your field."

■ www.ajb.org/html
/atb_h ome.html
■ www.bestjobsusa.com
/carecrguide/rcsume/resu
me.htm
■ www.careercast.com
■ www.careermosaic.
com/cm/cm40.html
■ www.headhunter.net
■ www.hotjobs.com/
htdocs/myhotjobs.html
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be typed on white, uncreased paper.
On-line resumes should keep
multimedia features to a minimumthe fewer graphics or video footage,
the better. A good idea for on-line
writers is to provide links to former
employers' Web sites.
Resumes should always be edited for typos and other mistakes
before handing them out to employers.
Fifi Burton, office solutions
staffer for CBS Personnel Services,
said errors could be costly.
"It can be the smallest thing,
like a typo, that can knock a person out of a job," Burton said.
Appearance is always a factor
in whether a resume is effective.
"You can tell whether that person is professional, detailed or what
their personality is like," Burton
said. "If that person is anal, you can
tell it on their resume."
Burton said the resume is
often the first impression employers get, even before they have a
chance to meet the writer.
Some categories should always
be included on your resume: identification, education and experience.
Other categories are optional, like
affiliations or interests. But every
category has its own do and don't
rules.

long-term goals.
Another recommendation is
that writers list where they would
be willing to
work- or not work.
"If they're really serious about
it, don't have people considering
you for New York if you want to
be in-state." Heath said.
"People need to focus on where
they want to go and where they
want to be," Heath added later.

•SUBWAY*
WE DELIVER
624-9241
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Student Affairs office moves ► PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
_
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Managing Mr

Eastern's Student Affairs office
is putting students first.
The office, previously located
in the Coates building, moved
across campus to the Powell
Building in order to be more convenient for students.
Vice President of Student
Affairs Dee Cockrille said she
made the decision to relocate
because she wanted to be where
students were. Cockrille added
that although the office only
moved into the building a few
weeks ago, she has been trying to
make the move since the first
week of classes.
"I felt like there were lots of
students here (in the Powell
building)," Cockrille said.
The Student Government
Association occupied the location
of the new student affairs office,
room 130 C, but Cockrille said
her office negotiated space with
SGA.
According to Cockrille, the
new office is better suited to meet
students needs because the location is convenient and more
accessible. Cockrille added that
another series of student affairs
offices, six total, will be relocated
as well sometime in the near

future. The offices will call the
Powell Building home until moving into the new Student Services
Building.
Switching offices is not the
only thing occupying CockrHle's
time. The office of student affairs
recently opened a new center for
students called the Phoenix
Center in order to help students
who need assistance in solving
problems or conflicts.
According to Cockrille, a similar program was implemented at
her previous school, Marshall
University, and she felt it would
be a good program for Eastern.
SGA
president
Ritchie
Rednour said SGA questioned the
processes Eastern had because
SGA had heard several complaints about grievances.
Rednour said the idea for the
center came through a process of
brainstorming and stressed that
not everything had to come from
a proposal.
"This is what we came up
with," Rednour said. That"s how
it got organized."
Cockrille said for the time
being the center will operate out
of her office and students should
come to her with concerns. The
center will be relocated to the
Student Services Building when it

is completed.
According to Cockrille, the
center will help students understand processes and administration issues, students can ask
questions, the center will help
facilitate how a student might
respond to a particular office, provide information about grade
appeals, etc.
"We wont' get into the substance of the issue," Cockrille
said. "If we don't know the
answer, well find it out for them
(the students) so they don't have
to run all over campus."
The center will also act as a
mediator to help settle disputes or
conflicts that students might have
with offices on campus or with
other students. Cockrille said the
center wiU be working in conjunction with other organizations such
as Judicial Affairs.
Cockrille said she came up
with the name for the center.
"The Phoenix symbolizes a
bird being born out of ashes,"
Cockrille said, "and out of the
ashes of every conflict comes
growth."
For more information about
the Phoenix Center or to schedule an appointment contact the
office of student affairs at 6222642.

FLU: Health Services gets only half of order
From The Front
The CDC reported that supplies
of the vaccine should be "approximately equal" to the amount
released last year. They won't be
available until much later than
usual, however.
The 75 million doses of the vaccine would normally become available to providers, such as Student
Health Services, by October. This
year the expected date for most
doses is the beginning of
November, with 18 million doses,
almost 25 percent, not being
released until December.
The flu season runs from late

November to early ApriL The vac- until December, according to the
cine takes up
CDC.
to two weeks
ajMsasHBiBBB
Eastern students
to become
interested in geteffective. In
ting a flu shot can
WhMI: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
order to be
still receive one
fully immufrom
Student
Nov. 6 through Nov. 17
nized when
Health Services.
the flu season
W»W. Student HeaNh
They will be given
arrives, the
from Nov. 6 to 17
Services. Rowtett BuUdtng
best time to
from 9 a.m. to 4
receive a flu
Cost: $3. paid to Beings
p.m. The S3 fee can
shot is from
be paid to Billings
and Collections
October to
and Collections,
the middle of
with the receipt
November.
Due to the shortage, many people taken to Student Health Services to
won't be receiving those shots receive the shot

Flu shots

► News Briefs
Compiled by Jennifer Rogers

Ukrainian professor to
speak on Independence
The Teaching and Learning
Center will host Professor
Paraskeviya Yerchenko of the
Ivan Franko National University
in Ukraine at 7 p.m. Nov. 2 in the
Faculty Club of the Keen Johnson
Building. Yerchenko, a Fulbright
Scholar at Vanderbilt University,
will give a presentation entitled
"Peculiarities of Ukrainian
Independence."
Yerchenko will also participate
in an informational forum on
becoming a Fulbright Scholar.
The forum, led by Richard Freed,
will be at 3 p.m. Nov. 2 in the
Faculty Club of the Keen Johnson
Building.

Kerry Morgan speaks
on media violence Nov. 3
^ Kerry Sigler Morgan, a 1992
Eastern graduate will present
'Guilty or Not Guilty: Should makers of violent video games, movies
and Internet sites be held accountable for school shootings" 12:20
p.m. Nov. 3 in Room 108 of the
Combs Building.
Morgan is an attorney representing families of Heath High School
shooting victims. The case is now
before the Sixth Circuit Court of
Appeals in Cincinnati.

Frank" at 8 p.m. Nov. 15-18.
Tickets for the play go on sale
Nov. 6 and cost $5 for adults and
$4 for students. The tickets can
be purchased at the Gifford Box
Office or reserved by calling 6221323.

Applications available for
Truman Scholarships
Applications for Truman
Scholarships, providing up to
$30,000 for students entering
graduate school in preparation for
public service careers, are available in McCreary 116. The scholarships are for students attending
graduate school for public service
careers, graduating with bachelor's degrees between December
2001 and August 2002, and who
are in the top quarter of their
class. For more information call
Sara Zeigler at 622-4389.

Dept of Government
invites alumni to tent
The
Department
of
Government invites alumni, students and faculty to visit the
department tent outside the
McCreary Building between 9:30
a.m. and 11:30 a.m. on Nov. 4.
Coffee, hot chocolate, cider and
doughnuts will be provided.

Theatre presents play
Diary of Anne Frank'

The Civil War Round
Table meets on Nov. 17

The University Theatre will
present "The Diary of Anne

The Madison County Civil War
Round Table will meet at 6 p.m.

on Nov. 17 in the Board of
Regents' Dining Room in the
Powell Building. After dinner,
Tom Goodrich will present a program entitled "Quantrill and
Guerilla Warfare." For dinner
reservations call 622-1792. The
meeting is open to the public.

Udall Scholarships available for uperclassmen
Udall Scholarships are available for sophomores or juniors
interested in environmental public
policy and to Native Americans
interested in health care or tribal
public policy. The deadline for
applications is Feb. 1, 2001. For
more information or applications
call 622-1538.

Tickets still available for
Powell visit, summit
Free tickets to see Gen. Colin
Powell speak Nov. 10 are still
available to the public. Tickets
may be picked up at two campus
locations: Room 420 of the Combs
Building and Room 354 of the
Stratton Building.
Powell will be at Eastern for
the America's Promise Summit,
beginning at 9 a.m. in Alumni
Coliseum.
Others speaking at the summit
include Gov. Paul Patton, Lt Gov.
Steve Henry, Kentucky House
Speaker Jody Richards, Kentucky
Cabinet for Families and Children
Secretary Viola Miller, Miss
America 2000 Heather Renee
French, Eastern professor Carl
Hurley and WKYT-TV news
anchor Sam Dick.

► Police Beat: Oct. 23 - Oct. 27

Light Delivery Drivers needed,
part time / full time, opportunity to
earn $15 per hour, start immediately. (859)625-0246.
Spring Break Reps needed to promote campus trips. Earn money,
travel freel No cost. We train you.
1-800-367-1252 or www springbreakdirect.com.
372 Student Drivers needed.
Drive the big trucks, earn the big
bucks! 38K - 42K potential, no
experience necessary, 14 day CDL
training, no cost training if qualified
Call 1-800-394-2405.
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this quarter
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundralalng event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so can today) Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at 1-888923-3238. or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
Help! I need somebody! Madison
Garden.
Now hiring Setae dorks, part time,
pay weekly. Apply in person at Dairy
Mart, Southern Hills Plaza. 946
Commercial Drive.
Bartenders make $100-250 per
night, no experience needed, call
now. 1-800-981-8168 ext 9019
Raise $1,600-57,000 + get free
caps, T-shirts and phone cards!
This one week fundraiser requires
no investment and a small amount
of time from you or your club.
Qualified callers receive a free giftt
just for calling. Call today at 1-800808-7442 ext.80
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Bryan J. White, 21, Evarts,
was arrested and charged with
disregarding a stop sign, operating on a suspended license and
fiossession of an operator's
icense with suspended privileges.
Patrick
H.
Smith, 18,
Lawrenceburg, was arrested
and charged with alcohol intoxication in a public place and possession of an operator's license
with suspended privileges.
Matthew K. Whipple, 19, Todd
Hall, was charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Oct. 26
Bryon T. Barnes, 18, Keene
Hall, was arrested and charged
with possession of alcohol by a
minor.
Oct. 25
Patrick J. Corrigan reported
his license plate was stolen
from his vehic^.

Bomb threat reported in dorm
A Commonwealth Hall desk worker reported a
bomb threat at 9:47 a.m. Oct. 25. The desk worker said
she received an off-campus call and notified the assistant area coordinator.
The caller said, "I was just there. You saw me and I
saw you. You have on a Jerry Garcia shirt. I just put a
bomb in Commonwealth and it will go off before anyone finds it. You all suck! Go to hell!"
Eastern Public Safety officials cleared the lobby of
Commonwealth and searched the first two floors without finding any evidence of a bomb. Police then conducted a floor-by-floor search without any results.
Commonwealth was reopened at 11 a.m. to the public.

Diana Roberaon reported the
theft of a wall clock from
Alumni Coliseum.
Oct. 24

A Telford resident reported an
incident of indecent exposure.

A Telford resident reported
receiving harassing phone calls.
Oct. 23
Megan Mefford reported the
theft of money from her room in
Telford Hall.

Early Specials!
Specials! Spring
Spring Break
I
_ jaeParty CruteeT 5 days
$279! Includes meals, parties!
Awesome
beaches,
nightlife!
Departs from Florida! Get group go free!! sfxingbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Happy 20th birthday Amanda
Crows I You're my best friend and
more. Love you always, Chris.

Go direct=savings! #1 Internet
based company offering wholesale
Spring Break Packages (no mid
dfemen)! Zero traveler complaints
last
year!
1-800-367-1252
www spnngbreakdirect.com.

Go Go Juice! 100% natural and
guaranteed! www.advantageweight
loss.com, free sample: t-888-6388017.
Need to place a cJaeemed? CaH
us at 622-1881 for inforrnation. We
must receive classifieds and payment by Noon, Mondays for placement that week.

Early Spring Break Specials I
Cancun 4 Jamaica from $3891 Air,
hotel, free meals, drinks! Award
winning company! Group leaders
free! Florida vacations $129!
springbreaktravel.com
1-80O678-6386

Want to announce a birthday?
We wiU publish them in the classifieds for FREE! Call us at 622-1881
by Noon. Mondays for placement
that week.

tft>-(

TRAVEL:
Act now!
Guarantee the best
Spring Break prices! South Padre,
Cancun.
Jamaica,
Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida and Mardigras.
Reps needed, travel free, earn
money, group discounts for 6+.
1-800-838-8203 or
www.leisuretours.com.

Got any news
tips or ideas?
Call us at
622-1881.

Teacher Recruitment Fair
Teachers and Student Teachers are invited
to attend the Ohio Valley Educational
Cooperative (OVEC) Fall Teacher
Recruitment Fair on Monday, November 13
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Recruiting
representatives from the OVEC school
districts will be on hand to interview for
openings in their districts for the 2000-01
School Year. OVEC Districts include:
Bullitt, Carroll, Eminence, Gallatin, Grant,
Henry, Oldham, Owen, Shelby, Spencer
and Trimble Counties. The Fair will be at
the OVEC Office, 100 Alpine Drive in the
Hi-Pointe Business Center, just off KY 55,
just 3 miles north of I-64 (Exit 35) at
Shelbyville, Ky.
Telephone: 502-647-3533, ext. 212.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Fountain Park First
Church of God
5000 Secretariat Dr
Phone:623-3511
Sun. School: 9:45 am
Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service: 6 p.m.
First
Presbyterian
Church
(PCUSA)
330 W. Main St
Phone: 623-5323
Church School: 9:45 am
Sun. Worship: 11 am
Wed Night Supper 6 p.m. (weekly
& no charge!)
Rap & Snack: Wed. 7:30 p.m. at the
EKU Powell Center Student Lounge
Bill Bailey. Pastor
Kimberly Secrist Ashby. Associate
Pastor
Cary Ashby. Minister For Youth &
Campus
"Adopt-A-Student" Program available: Cary will meet students each
Sunday between 10:30 & 10:45 am
at the Powell Center Student Lounge
to walk to church together.
Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main Street
Phone: 623-8535
Bible classes: Sunday 9 a.m.
Worship: Sunday 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Colonels for Christ meet the second
Monday and Thursday each month,
from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. (Lunch provided) in the Combs Bldg., room
310.

Compiled by Jennifer Rogers
Oct. 27

Now accepting applications for a*
positions. Apply in person at
Madison Garden

St Stephen Catholk Newman
Center
405 University Drive
Phone: 623-9400
Sun. Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper: 6 p.m. ($1.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming
Catholic: Wednesday 7 pm
Newman Night for all students:
Wed 9 p.m.
Madbon HiUs Chrtetian Church
960 Red House Rd.
Phone: 623-0916
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Worship: 10:45 am
Wednesday Wave: 6 p.m. (Labor
Day-Memorial Day)

Trinity Missionary
Baptist Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun.: 9:45 am, 11 am, & 6 pm
Wednesday Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 WestoverAve.
Phone: 623-1771
Sunday School: 9 am
Worship Sun.: 10:15 am & 6 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service: 7 pm

First United Methodist Church
401 West Main St
Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:30 am
& 10:50 am
Sunday School: 9:40 am
Wed Night Live: 5:15 to 7:30 pm
Coffee House Sat Night 5:30 p.m.
and Message: 6 p.m.
First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd
Phone: 624-9878
Sun. School: 9:30 am
Sun. Worship Services: 10:45 am.
& 6:30 pm

Wednesday Night Youth & Prayer
Services: 7 p.m.
For free transportation to Sunday
morning services, call 624-9878.
Big Hill Avenue
Christian Church
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone:
623-6600
(answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9.45 am
Morning Worship: 10:45 am
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday, Big Hill Christian
Student Fellowship meets at 7 p.m..
Call the church office at one of the
numbers listed above for transportation to meetings.
Unitarian Universahst Fellowship
"Where religion and reason meet"
209 St George Street
Adult Meeting and Religious
Education for Children: Sun. 10:45
am (For information call: 6234614.)
Trinity Presbyterian Church
(PCA)
128 South Keeneland Dr. (at the
North Richmond exit)
Phone: 624-8910
Sunday Worship: 9:50 a.m.
Sunday School: 11 am
Nursery available
St Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd
Phone:623-7254
Sun. Traditional Service: 8:30 am
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Sunday Contemporary Worship:
11 am
Westside Chrtetian Church
Bennington Ct. (across from
Arlington)
Phone: 623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Sun. Worship: 10:45 am & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7 p.m.
Transportation available
White Oak
Church

Pond

Christian

(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd (at Goggins
Lane) Phone: 623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. & 11 am
Coffee Fellowship: Sunday 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15 am
Victory Christian ('eater
(non-denominational charismatic)
206 Victory Drive
Phone: 624-3553
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Services for the hearing impaired
Transportation available
White Hall Bapust Church
3401 Colonel Road
Phone: 623-5965
Sunday School: 9:30 am
Sun. Worship: 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service: 7 pm
First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4383
Sunday Early Worship: (informal)
8:40 am
Sunday School: 9:40 am
Sunday Worship: 10:40 am
College Bible Study: Tues., 9 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 pm
Broadway Baptist Church
121 West Broadway
Winchester, KY 40391
"There it a place like home! Lotus
be your home away from home."
Office phone: (859)744-4735
Educational Building phone:
(859)737-5249
Sunday School: 9:30 am
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m
Sunday Radio Broadcast: 7:30 a.m.
onWUGRAM 1250
Word On Wednesday (WOW):
7 pm
Winchester Television Broadcast:
Friday, 4 pm
James H. Brooks. Pastor
Assistant Professor of Philosophy &
Religion
"Reaching, Preaching. Teaching..."
Church of Christ
461 Tobiano (in Brookline Sub., off
Goggins Lane - West side 1-75)
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. 10:20 am and
6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 pm
Ride: 624-2218 or 986-8555
First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone:623-4028
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 am., 11 am
& 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:30 pm
S.U.B.S.: 8 pm at BSU Center

t
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DRINKING: 70 percent drink underage
From The Front

"If s not just Eastern students who go downtown,
it's students from places like Morehead, Berea and
releases and posters are sent out weeks before the Cops UK, but still when people see those long lines, they
in Shops sweeps to discourage potential violators of the think that they are seeing Eastern students," Rice
underage drinking laws. However, there were still over said.
200 citations statewide.
Local bar managers seemed to have different views
"Underage drinking has always been a problem, and on underage drinking in their establishments.
always will be." Barnes said.
"I don't feel that underage drinking is a prbfem here,"
It seems as if the decrease in citations echoes what •xiid Chris Smith, a manager at J .Sautter's Mill.
Michalle Rice of Eastern's Counseling Center believes
"We were the ones that came up with the wristbands
to be happening with Eastern's student
so we could help tell those who were underage from
Rice said that in April of 2000 her office, along with those who weren't" Smith said.
the Core Alcohol and Drug
Smith may not feel that underage
Institute, conducted a survey of 903
drinking is a problem, but others
Eastern students about their alcoEke Jason Powers, a manager at The
hol usage. Of the 903 who took part
Big Easy, seem to disagree.
in survey, 70 percent of the stu"It is a problem for us," Powers
dents who reported consuming
said.
alcohol were under the age of 21.
Powers said that he doesn't feel
"This may seem like a lot, but
the ABC unfairly targets downtown
we are consistent with the national
bars.
norms," Rice said.
They are only doing their jobs,"
Rice said that one of the quesPowers said.
n
tions that students were asked was
One student who is under the age
"how often do you think the average
of 21 said he thinks Eastern really
student on your campus uses alcodoesn't have a problem with underSgt. Joey Barnes,
hol?" She said that 93 percent of tinage drinking.
Kentucky State Police
students believe the average student
"It is the same as anyplace else,"
uses alcohol once a week or more,
said Kevin Morrison, an anthropolowhen in actuality the reported alcohol use for Eastern gy major from RadclifL
students was 45 percent
Morrision also said that he doesn't feel underage
That"s a big discrepancy," Rice said.
drinking is a problem if it is done in moderation.
"We are dealing with large differences between per" I think that if a person drinks responsibly, then that
ceived use and actual use," Rice said.
person is OK. but if a person drinks so much that they
Rice said that she feels this perception plays a major cant take responsibility for their own actions, then that
role in a freshman's decision to drink or not
is just dumb," Morrison said.
"When a student arrives on campus, they are going
Fonzie Geary, a graduate student from Louisville,
to hear about the drinking that goes on, so they may agreed.
believe that is the norm and this could influence their
"I think that a lot of freshman have problems when
choice, because they usually want to do what they think they first get here with getting their priorities straight,"
everyone else is doing," Rice said.
Geary said.
Rice said that she thinks another problem for
There is nothing wrong with having fun as long as
Eastern students is the location of downtown drinking you remember the grander reason you are here," Geary
establishments and the ability of underage students to said.
gain entry into the bars.
Rice said she wants to make students aware of the
"I have been told by many students, that they were number of students who chose not to drink, and that it is
able to enter these places before they were 21," Rice normal not to drink.
"We plan on doing posters and other types of inforsaid.
She also said that she feels the image of down- mational things to let them know that there are students
town as a "drink or drown" kind of environment on campus who don't drink," Rice said.
For more information on alcohol use at Eastern, you
hurts Eastern's image, when it may not even be a
large number of Eastern students who go to the bars. can contact the Counseling Center at 622-1303.

-Underage
drinking has
always been a
problem and
always will
be.

Nicole Venhoft/Progress

: Committee hopes to upgrade campus
From The Front
still taking proposals-from different groups, and organizations."
Bertram said mat so far the
committee is looking into things
like more computers for the
dorms, a computer lab at
Brockton, as well as newer, more
innovative uses for the money.
"We are looking at things like
increased use of the Colonel
Card to do things like use them
in pop machines, washing
machines, things like that,"
Bertram said.
Bertram added that the committee is also looking at ways to
improve technology at the

Taylor's Billiards &
Lunch
480 Eastern Bypass Cr)n r\cf\A
• Automotive Repairs 0£0"U0U4
• Wrecker Service
• Touch Free Car Wash
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Play pool while you wait on
the boat burgers on earthl
115 N. First St.
Next to Big Easy
Owner Jason Taylor

some suggestions for where the
money should go.
"I think that they should have
more color printers for students
to use," Wager said.
"I don't think that students
should have to pay 75cents for a
color copy," Wager said.
In addition to the $100,000
students receive from the technology fee, the fee also pays for
things like the student e-mail
system, Internet access to campus, campus computer labs, staff
support, faculty support, student
support, computing facilities at
the extended campuses, tech
support. ATM. ETHERNET and
network infrastructure.

BEDLINERS ^

/////////ETC.
356 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond Ky. 40475

ER SPECIALS
We accept all
major credit ^

extended campuses.
"In the past, the extended
campuses feel like they have sort
of been left out, so we want to
see what their situation is like,"
Bertram said.
While Bertram and other members of the committee are trying to
figure out what to do with the
money, students like Adrian I '.irks
may not even know they pay the fee.
"I didn't know we paid extra
money for the computer labs,"
said Parks, a senior sociology
major from Dayton, Ohio.
Tabitha Wager, a senior English
Education major from Rockcastle
County was also unaware that she
paid a technology fee, but did have

ANGIE BRANDENBURG, OWNER

Office 625-1261
Mobile 314-4450

any purchase
with student LD.
Bedliners, etc.

Congratulations Aon New
Initiates!!!
Stephanie Alexander
Whitney Anderson
Carrie Blakeman
Amy Bryant
Jennifer Chappell
Jennifer Davis
Margaret Garner
Kristi Huff
Katie Hyslop
Lisa Lawson
Amy Marksberry

Cilia Mckinney
Megan Mefford
Su Muoy
Melissa Nash
Suzi Paisley
Andrea Phelps
Sacha Pruitt
Debbie Shulz
Jaslyn Sue!
Aireale Tolson
Amy Well

We Love You Girls!
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►Campus Comments
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The cat is back

Tuesday voters will elect the next president of the
United States of America.

Who will you vole for in the
presidential race?
CHRIS
STERLING

Napster.com back on campus despite controversy surrounding site

■
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Bush. I would never
vote for a Democrat

^0J

Meow. The Napster.com cat can
again be seen on campus
computers after being
banned in February. This is not only a

Hometown
Covington
Major
Economics
Sophomore

ALLEY rUGGLE

w
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Gore. I'm a Democrat,
and I like what he
stands for.

\

Hometown
Hopkinsville
Major
Psychology
Year: Senior

Gore. I am worried
about who Bush would
appoint to the Supreme
Court if he was elected.
I am afraid civil rights and
abortion laws will change.
Corbin
Major Public
Relations
Year: Junior

CHRIS SLOAN

Bush. I used to be in the
military and he seems to
be pro-military. I'm hoping he rebuilds the
strong military that we
had and also benefits
for veterans.

Hometown:
Harrodsburg
Major: History
teaching
Year: Senior

Male inclusion, criteria for Homecoming candidates now fair
Eastern's Homecoming queen will not
hold the throne alone this year. Eastern
will crown a Homecoming king for the
first time this year in Eastern's history.
Dee Cockrille, vice president of student
affairs, said this year's Homecoming committee decided Homecoming festivities
needed a little change. After revamping
the program, one male, out of 15 finalists,
will be allotted the chance to be crowned
Homecoming king.
For several years, the Homecoming
court has been judged primarily on personal appearance. However, with the new
Homecoming program, judging criteria

by Omn CMawf

will now be based on things such as academic achievement, accomplishments and
community service.
Each candidate will also be judged on
an interview. Judges consist of alumni
and other people who support Eastern.
Cockrille said the Homecoming committee wanted to elect students to the
Homecoming court who would represent
Eastern, particularly in alumni events. She
also said that a king and queen will express
how they feel about the campus community.
Electing a king to the Homecoming
court will represent Eastern fairly and
objectively. Instead of one person speak-

ing for the entire university, you will now
have a perspective from both the male
and female viewpoints.
Tweaking the criteria for Homecoming
contestants is a positive step. Those who
are elected to the Homecoming court are
student representatives, representing this
university. Therefore, these students
should be required to have a history of
academic achievement and accomplishments, rather than just being judged on
physical appearance.
Eastern is continuing to preserve the
tradition of Homecoming, but has just
taken a step to improve that tradition.

This Halloween aliens landed at Eastern and made contact with Joe.

V

I haven't been impressed
with either candidate, so I
haven't made up my mind.
Honestly, I think these
are two of the worst
candidates who have
ever run.
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Eastern Joe
is our new
comic strip
about one
student's
trials and
tribulations
while at this
university.
If you have
an idea for a
strip for
Eastern Joe,
give us a call
at 622-1881.
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Napster.com had been banned from 34
ft
percent of the nation's colleges and unito
versities.
The court case is not settled yet, which tt
>.
means that Eastern is doing the right
M
thing by letting its computer users
H
explore the site.
If the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals does find that Napster.com is
unconstitutional, though, the university
should not hesitate to place a ban on the
site once again.
Also, if the computers in the labs are
inaccessible to those trying to do
research or fulfill some other academic
need because students are trying up computers for hours at a time downloading
music, then the university should step in ;>
and ban the use of the site.
!fi
But until either of these happens.
Eastern should continue to allow its stuiy
dents and faculty to use the university
computers for whatever they want. The *
university should have no role in cenHI
soring what students do while on the
computers unless they are doing some- .1.
thing already outlined in the rules, such •.!•
as looking at or printing out pornogranfl
phy.
sd
If students want to continue to use uni- nV
versity computers to explore sites like
>m
Napster.com, they should obey the rules. .in
Besides, you never know how long the
k
site will be available anyway.

New king in town for festivities

*£"

i

step for the university, but
also a purrfect opportunity for
students and faculty to see what
all the fuss is about
Eastern allowed Napster
back on university computers
Oct. 9 after being closed for more
than seven months because it
supposedly threatened network
security and clogged up the network.
Napster.com, the MP3 site that
allows its visitors to search for
and download music from other
users, is involved in a lawsuit
against the Recording Industry
Association of America. The RIAA
claims that Napster and other
sites like it infringe on the artists'
copyrights.
Eastern is taking a bold step by
allowing this site back onto its
computer systems. Yale
University was named earlier in
the year in a lawsuit for allowing Napster on its computers. The university
banned Napster, and
was dismissed
from the case.
In a report
released in
August by the
Gartner Group,

jq
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Eastern Joe

Hometown:
Richmond
Major: Public
relations
Yew:
Sophomore
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The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000
words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progressOacs.eku.edu or faxed to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.
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► Responses to last week's article, "Loss off follow student
"I" et me start fay saying that I am not a member of a Greek
organization. In the past two editions of The Progress, there
M Jhne been articles of unfounded speculation regarding "hazing." First and foremost, I do not find it appropriate for people
who have no experience with any organization to be spouting off
at the mouth about what organizations do.
Secondly, I personally do not believe that there is such a thing
as "hazing." For one thing, joining any organization is a choice
that one makes; it is not forced upon anyone. Also, whatever procedure an organization deems fit as a means of entry, is something that every one of their members has been through. At any
point, a person can decide that the organization is not for them
and walk away. In addition, as an economics major, we spend a lot
of time analyzing the benefits and costs of any decision. Each person has to weigh his/her own costs of any action, therefore,
everyone can make their own decisions about whether or not a
certain behavior is worth the consequences and repercussions.
Now. as for the stupid assumptions that have been made.
Especially as journalists, I was appalled to see that the Progress
had actually printed assumptions on the front page. Why is it that
simply because Hal Vonskk Jr. was a member of a Greek fraternity, it is assumed that his death had anything to do with "hazing?"
That is a blatant stereotype. Generalizations and assumptions as
ridiculous as this one are extremely ignorant, especially when
they come from the mouths of those who are supposed to be
reporters of facts.
Here's something else to consider.two TV shows that have
been fairly popular among college students are "The Tom Green
Show" and MTVs new show, "Jackass." What is the point of these
shows? To do silly things that are simply funny.. .it's a joke. No
one is hurt Maybe if some of these people who are so quick to
accuse "hazing," actually had an iota of a sense of humor they '
would back off a little. People laugh at silly practical jokes and
gags in movies, TV and real life all the time. Ifs odd how all of die
sudden when an organization wants to have fun and be silly, they
call it "hazing." Ifs really sad that in America, it is a crime to have
a sense of humor.
Amy Meyer
International Economics major

ey

This letter is in response to the Oct 26 article, "Loss of a fellow student opens eyes." As a sorority member. I have
expected a few things from people that are not affiliated
with the Greek system. This includes constant speculation of
hazing, beliefs that all we do is go downtown and never do anything for our school or our community. In short, we are living
under a microscope, being watched constantly for some flaw or
accident to occur.
Tragically, this happened a little less than a month ago when
we lost our friend, Hal. The truth is that many people have no
idea that sororities/fraternities are based on Christian beliefs,
we try to uphold the highest ideals and standards for ourselves
and others, we spend thousands of hours on philanthropy events
and community service projects. Have you all ever seen anything like that in the papers or on the television? Probably not
We don't pay to be hazed like some people believe. If anyone
were to come to a recruitment event, we are very up front about
where your "hard earned money is going." Our money goes to
rent establishments for social functions, not to pay for alcohol.
Money goes to national headquarters and, most importantly, to
our pluTanthropies. Each Greek organization holds events every
year specifically to raise as much money as we can for our
philanthropy. We donate thousands of dollars a year to help children with cancer, give abused children a voice in the court system, help the hearing and speech impaired. Arthritis research
and many, many other organizations.
When accidents happen, there has to be time for people to
mourn the loss of a friend, a brother. This time has not been
given to anyone who knew and loved Hal. Every week there has
been another article in the paper, another clip on the news. Is
this what ifs supposed to be like when a tragic accident occurs?
Constant speculation and badgering from others?
No, we need this time to mourn, to begin healing, to remember everything that was wonderful about Hal. The loss of a loved
one is supposed to bring a community together, and it has, die
Greek community. Ifs only a shame that our Eastern Kentucky
University community where we go to die same classes, walk
die same sidewalks, drive on the same streets has turned their
backs on us in our time of need.
Jennifer Wethington
Alpha Delta Pi

This is in response to the article "Loss of fellow student
opens eyes* in the Oct. 26 issue of The Eastern Progress.
The death of a young person is a disheartening and disturbing event No one can expect or prepare for the devastation that
conies with such a tragedy.
In reading your article, I noticed the figures that 15.000 Hal
Vonsick Jr.'s died last year. This is not correct. There was only
one Hal Vonsick Jr. I am part of a fraternity here at Eastern and
although I did not know turn personally, life has not been the
same without him.
You talk about fraternities and hazing like you know what really goes on, but you do not Yes, we may pay to be part of a fraternity, but we do not pay for the friendships that evolve from it
Friendships are something that money cannot and will not buy.
Friendship is a bond that people develop over time, through die
good times and the bad.
When talking about hazing in fraternities, the outlook on it
from my own personal opinion and from my chapter is that it is
strictly prohibited. People who do not belong to a fraternity cannot and will not understand what is involved with a fraternity.
Stereotypical attitudes and outlooks bring about this negative attitude towards fraternities because outsiders cannot
comprehend the brotherhood that is involved. Yes, brotherhood.
These men involved in a fraternity go through what you
are going through, see things the way you do and are there
for you in times of need. This is why we call it brotherhood.
Being away from home is hard, but when you have 50 brothers to do things with and stick up for you is something money
can't buy.
Unity is the bond that keeps people together. Although there
are 11 different fraternities and eight different sororities, the
Greek community possesses a special unity within itself. This
bond is what enables us to come together in tragic times and not
be 11 different fraternities and eight different sororities, but
become one. This is what brotherhood and sisterhood creates —
respect for one another.
Jon Jacob Dixon
Kappa Alpha Order

► Letters to the editor
Green light doesn't
always mean go
I have worked at Eastern for 18
years. Every semester, I find out
that some members of the university community do not understand
how or when to use crosswalks.
This is a very simple concept when
a motor vehicle has the green light
the car has the right of way.
Almost every semester, J have
to screech my car to a halt
because there are some people in
the crosswalk when I have the
green light with the right of way. I
understand, ifs not entirely the
pedestrians' fault they don't know
when to walk through the crosswalks. It is, however, some of
their peers' fault
I have taught my 8-year-old
daughter the proper way to use

CofTOction

crosswalks to prevent accidents.
Hopefully, when she gets in college and is an adult, she will
remember what she was taught at
an early age.
For the numerous pedestrians
who dont obey the Kentucky traffic
laws, KRS 189231. KRS 189339 and
KRS 189570 set up by the General
Assembly, please be carefuL
You could get a ticket with
your ride to the hospital. Be
aware and be safe. Stop, look and
listen.
Steve Allen
Operations/energy management systems

Employee confused
about intentions
Let me see if I've got this
right., (continued)

Kentucky's Attorney General,
Ben Chandler: "...EKU has
expressly denied that it relied on
the data in awarding $900 across
the board salary increases for the
current fiscal year," as quoted in
The Eastern Progress, Oct 19,
2000.
Doug Whitlock, vice president
for administration and finance,
said, "...the $900 across-the-board
salary increase last year helped
lower that estimate," and "It (the
$900) was not a direct 100 percent
correlation with the Buck study,
but it did have the effect of reducing the next step," as quoted in
The Eastern Progress, Oct. 26,
2000.
Would someone please explain
to me what is "100 percent" with
the Eastern administration?
Apparently it is NOT honesty, sincerity or respect for Eastern staff.

It seems to me that someone will
do, and say. ANYTHING to cover
his/her own butt
Of course, that's just my opinion, and it's probably wrong...
John Hawkins
Academic Computing Services

Post-tenure review
editorial offensive
Your editorial "Tenuresmenure" in the Oct 26 issue was
quite striking in its lack of connection with the facts. Contrary to
your assertion that tenured faculty have never been reviewed after
achieving tenure status, tenured
faculty at Eastern are reviewed
annually as part of the merit pay
process, a process which has
been in place for at least 15 years.
The essence of the process is

that each faculty member's performance in teaching, scholarship
and service during the prior year
is evaluated. That process
involves a committee of peers, the
department chair, and the dean of
the college. The procedures followed are contained in the merit
pay policies of each department
and college.
It is regrettable that you did
not apparently check with a faculty member or an academic administrator on campus before writing
your editorial. I am sure that any
one of them would have been
happy to provide you with the
facts and thus, helped you avoid
writing an editorial, which was
not only inaccurate, but also offensive in tone.
J.F. O'Conner
Economics department

ThearUe "Hunt fcr 300" r> the
Oct 26 issue of The Progress
sr^ have sski the Brickyard40Q.

■

The Eastern Progress wfll
pubiah clarifications and corrections as seeded on the
Perspective pages.
If you have a correction,
please send it to die editor by
noon Monday before publication
on Thursday.
You can mai corrections to
117 Donovan Annex, Richmond.
KY 40475,
e-mail it to
<progys»Oar»eku erfci> or cal
the office at (859) 622-1881.
The editor wiH decide if the
correction deserves special
treatment or needs to be to the
section in which the error
occurred

The Student Government Association would like to
• "*

thank the following individuals and organizations
for their hard work and dedication for
volunteering at our Halloween Carnival. It

!

EKU

was a huge success!
Phi Kappa Tau
Delta Sigma Theta
McDonald's
Hirdee's
Accounting Club - Emily Waters, Natasha Spalding
Caduceus Club - Dawn Wierwille
KY River Foothills - Vicki Jozefowicz
Residence Hall Association

ASSOCIATION
-r

-rr

HOMECOMING
j

JOIN US FOR THE
COLONEL COUNTRY FAIR
I
NOVEMBER 4,2000
I
11AM-2PM
in the tent in A/C
Lot Meet all your
friends and enjoy
our grilled delights
(burgers, mettwurst,
and chicken) along
with our Homemade
Chili!

11 § i-y-i i 11
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Colonels!
v

STADIUM BLANKETS

HATS
1I7I1

SWEATSHIRTS

kl lliMiksloir!

POMPONS

Visit us <H Itov kiild
Mailiwn and
saw an additional .10%
on already mini nl
_ EKlf wear _ CUPS & MUGS
■

JACKETS

CENTER OF CAMPUS
Keen Johnson Building • www.ekubookstore.com • 859.622.2696
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Wendell Combs
Baptist Student Union

K'hn Leachman
Kappa Alpha

KING

CaryKinS
Student Government

for a day
Eastern's first ever
Homecoming king

Kevin Kleis
Alpha Delta PI

Daniel Summers
Phi Delta Theta

Daniel Sutton
Kappa Alpha Theta

candidates are announced
BY JAMIE GAOOIS

Accent editor

M

Aaron Ball
Lambda Chi Alpha

Bill Wallace
Panhellenlc Council

Chris Sterling
Alpha Omkron PI

Douglas Vowels
Sigma Chi

Scott Howard
Kappa Delta

Ryan Chlsholm
Beta Theta Pi

Josh Tlchenor
Alpha Gamma Delta

Jason Chappell
F.KU Middle School

Brandon Dixon
Delta Zeta

ost men aspire to
be kings all their
lives. At Eastern
one man will have the
chance to be a king, if even
for a day. Traditionally,
Homecoming festivities
culminate in the crowning
of a queen. The male is
generally an escort; this
year, Eastern's Homecoming spotlight will be
shared.
For the first time,
Eastern will crown a
Homecoming king. Fifteen
finalists have been chosen
to compete for the title.
The men will be judged on
the same criteria as the
women.
This year, the homecoming committee has
decided to give the program a face-lift. They have
incorporated a new set of
judging criteria and have
included king candidates.
"The revamping of
Homecoming included
male or king candidates to
make the Homecoming
process more inclusive,
said Dee Cockrille, vice
president of student
affairs.
In previous years, judging criteria was heavily
based on personal appearance. Now the emphasis is
on accomplishments, popular vote, academic
achievement, community
service and an interview
process. Both queen and
king candidates will be
judged on the same standards.

"We didn't want to concentrate on appearance
this year," Cockrille said.
"We want to choose someone who will represent
Eastern at important student and alumni events."
Each and every candidate will also undergo an
interview with a panel of
judges. The panel is made
up of alumni and other
committed Eastern supporters. Each person interested in being a judge had
his or her name reviewed
by the Homecoming committee, which in turn
decided upon the best
group.

Cockrille also said since
the Homecoming court is
such a tradition at Eastern,
the committee thought the
university should pick a
king and queen who would
represent the university's
future as well as allowing
others to see how strongly
students feel about the
campus community.
"I feel that adding a
Homecoming king to the
court will help represent
the university better," said
Brandon Dixon, 21, a Delta
Zeta sorority nominee. "It's
great that the university
has decided to add a king
to the court'*

Every kins needs a queen
Tara Lewis
Chi Omega

Leah Flake
PI Kappa Alpha

Stephanie
Webb
Delta Zeta
r.

K11st 1 Thomas
Alpha Gamma Delta

KaraTatum
Student
Government

Emily Collins
Inter-Fraternity
Council

Tara Dunn
Kappa Delta Tau

>

Keri Dick
F.KU Dance
Team

Ellen Harrison
Kappa Delta

Theresa Markert
Beta Theta PI

Leigh Ann Dunn
NSSLHA

Antigone Geromes
Kappa Alpha

Kristin Ward
Kappa Alpha

Casey Carnes
Sigma Chi

Selena White
Lambda Chi

Alpha
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Fair Flair
Each academic college and dozens of organization* are sponsoring booths to welcome students, perents, fans and alumni The
fun starts at 11 am. Saturday and closes before 2 p.m. klckoff.
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ARAMARK

Some EKU Homscomlng. 2000 Colon* Country Fsir

► Schedule off Homecoming events
Tomorrowment and a vari-

■ AfricanAmerican
Reunion for classes of the 1970s
and 1980s.
■ Amateur Talent
Night at 6 p.m. at
Pearl Buchanan
Theatre.
■ Presentation of
the Mozart opera,
"Don Giovanni" at
8 p.m. at Brock
Auditorium.
Saturdaysi Homecoming
Run and Parade
at 10 a.m. along
the traditional
Lancaster
Avenue-Main
Street route.
■ Colonel
Country Fair
starts at 11 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. In
the Alumni
Coliseum Parking
Lot. The fair will
feature carnival
booths, entertain-

► Homecoming parade
dent of Alumni Affairs, said there
will be between 75 to 100 units in
the parade, a mixture of community groups and student organizations.
"We have a great parade. We
have good participation from student organizations. The students
take pride in their floats and the
parade," Daugherty said.
Every year, student organizations compete for the best float.
This year's first place winner will
receive $250.
Building floats for the parade
and the competition is time-consuming, yet gives various organizations the opportunity to work
together. This year, the Baptist

► Annual Homecoming 5k race
■ Department of
check in times are from 9 to 10
Technology
BY ANDREW KERSEY
a.m. The race will officially begin
Assistant
Accent
editor
Alumni Breakfast
at 10 a.m. after everyone has been
Calling
all
runners, accounted for.
8:30 a.m., Faculty rollerbladers,
wheelchair athletes
The race, which kicks off the
Dining Room,
and walkers. You are all wanted Homecoming parade, has
to participate in Eastern's 23rd received a lot of participation in
Powell Building
annual 5k race on Saturday morn- the past, according to Director of
ing. People of all ages are encour- Intramural Activities John Jewel.
Alumni and
aged to come out and see if they
"We normally get around 250
friends welcome. have what it takes to win, or even people competing in the races,"
the Homecoming race.
jewel said. " If s a
RSVP by Oct. 6 to finish
The race will begin in front of make up of faculty, students and
Model Lab School, and end in the others in the community. I think
Walter Boles,
Brockton Apartments' parking lot people are interested in it (the
859-622-1195 or
Runners will have to check in at race) because it leads off the
Weaver Gym before the race. The parade."
tec boles®
acs.eku.edu.
►Country Fair

Student Union has teamed up
with Kappa Delta Tau, the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes,
the Student Alumni Association
and the Technology Education
Collegiate Association Group to
produce "Roping the Racers,"
their parade float. The float will
feature a Colonel with a rope, trying to capture a horse. They said
they hope to incorporate movable
parts into the float, and plan to
toss candy at parade-goers.
The parade helps to get your
name out on campus. It also helps
to keeps your organization
involved on campus and in campus activities," Rebekah Morgan,
BSU float coordinator, said.

"Building the float requires a
lot of hard work and effort Well
be working for almost a week to
finish the float in time," Morgan
said.
Approximately 100 people will
work together to build "Roping
the Racers," yet only two from
each organization will get to ride
in the parade. Each organization
chooses the members that will be
on the float
The Homecoming Parade is a
festive tradition that students,
alumni and Richmond residents
can enjoy together. So get up a
little early, push your way
through the crowds and get ready
to celebrate with the Colonels.

There will be awards given for
first place in men, women, age
group, in-line skating and wheelchair groups. Each winner of each
group will receive a plaque.
Eastern biology student Corey
Johanboecke says he doesn't plan
on winning any races; he just
wants to celebrate Homecoming
along with others participating in
the event
"Im not going to be crossing
the finish line first by any means,"
he said. "I figure a fast-paced walk
will be the best way to go. I just
like to be involved in the activities."

Registration forms can be
picked up at the Division of
Intramural Sports, located in the
Begley Building or accessed from
Eastern's
Web
page,
www.eku.edu. The registration
fee is $14 to the public and
includes a T-shirt
The fee for Eastern students is
$ 5, and you must have a valid
school ID card for the discount.
The T-shirt is not included with
student prices.
For further details about the
race or other Homecoming activities contact Jewell at 622-1244.

strates an opportunity for alumni
to come back and reacquaint with
friends and the university. All students and organizations have
been given an opportunity to signup and participate," said Skip
Daugherty, associate vice president of Alumni Affairs.
"We encourage everybody to
come. There will be a variety of
food from ARAMARK, Fazoli's,
Madison Gardens and Sonny's,
and everyone will have the
chance to meet the various organizations on campus," Daugherty
said.
Major Jim McGuire, ROTC
admissions officer, says the
Colonel Country Fair gives orga-

nizations the chance to illustrate
their best qualities.
"Our table will have literature
about our program, and materials
about the benefits of ROTC. We
will have information about scholarships and financial aid. We will
also have a few freebies to hand
out," McGuire said.
One of the fair's highlights will
be a performance by Eastern's
National Champion Robotics
Team. The fair also presents an
opportunity to meet university
President Robert Kustra and his
wife, Kathy. Everyone is invited
to join the Eastern community in
food, fun and entertainment

Jamie King runs in the annual
Homecorning 5K before the parade.

ety of foods. In
addition, numerous campus
departments and
organizations
have scheduled
reunions at the
Fair, as well as
throughout the
weekend at various locations.

■ Colonels vs.
Ohio Valley
Conference rival
Murray State at
Roy Kidd Stadium
at 2 p.m.
■ Harftime at
football game will
be the queen and
king coronation.

BY ALLISON ALTIZER

Assistant accent editor

The rumble of the fire engines,
the spirited thumping of the
marching bands and the sound of
candy whizzing through the air
are the familiar sounds of any
parade. This weekend, the
Richmond community will get an
earful of the familiar as Eastern
hosts the annual Homecoming
Parade.
The parade, a time-honored
tradition at Eastern, will begin at
10:05 a.m. The parade route will
follow Lancaster Avenue through
downtown Richmond. Skip
Daugherty, associate vice presi-

BY ALUSOW ALTIZER

Assistant Accent editor

The Eastern community will
gather under a giant tent Saturday
morning to welcome alumni and
promote its various organizations.
The Colonel Country Fair will
host numerous booths and will
feature entertainment and food
from the Richmond area.
The Colonel Country Fair will
be held from 11 a.m.- 1:30 p.m. in
the Alumni Coliseum Parking Lot
The fair has been a staple of
Homecoming festivities for several years.
"The Country Fair demon-
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Jaremy SttvenaotVPrograM
Tha CokMWl rides back to the stables after a long practice ride for Saturday's Homecoming game against Murray
State. The Racers have won (our of the last five meetings between the two cross-state rivals.

SHOWDOWN
Homecoming duel set
between in-state rivals
COMPtLED BY JOHN H*Y8
Assistant sports editor

Homecoming is great. It offers students the chance to vie for the prestigious title of king and queen of their university and the bragging rights for tallying the majority of votes for being the
most popular candidates.
However, Homecoming also means
football. Especially when the Murray State
Racers travel to Richmond Saturday to
take on the Colonels. The Racers have
beaten Eastern four out of the last five
games the cross-state rivals have met
■ 1995 Murray defeated the Colonels
17-7 at Stewart Stadium in Murray.
■ 1996 The Racers won 17-14 on a
36-yard field goal at the buzzer in a
heartbreaker at Roy Kidd Stadium.

The loss ended the Colonels' Ohio
Valley Conference win streak and
dashed Eastern's Division I-AA playoff hopes.
■ 1997 On Oct 18, Eastern defeated
Murray 29-8 to break its two-game losing streak.
■ 1998 Once again the Racers outlasted
the Colonels 28-21 in Richmond.
■ 1999 Murray, behind the passing of
Justin Fuente, defeated Eastern 45-20.
Ironically, Eastern entered the 1996
game with playoff aspirations, only to
have its hopes vanish.
This year, the Colonels have their
backs against the wall. The game could
once again decide if Eastern stays at
home for the holidays.

REVENGE FACTOR

Team eager to pay back loss
Colonels need a win over Murray.
On his television show
Last Thursday, the Colonels
Sunday, Coach Roy Kidd
gave every indication that the
said his team would be
train is back on the track. The
looking for a little revenge this
offense and defense showed up to
weekend against Murray State.
play. The Colonels attacked the
Not because it's
Tennessee State defense with
Homecoming, but because of
four runners, led by
what the Racers did to
Chad Culver and
the Colonels in Murray
Maurice Clark. In all, the
last season.
Colonels amassed 298
The Colonels fell
yards on the ground,
behind early in the game
against a Tennessee
and mounted possibly
State defense that played
their best comeback of
a good game.
the season, only to lose
I look for more of the
45-30.
same this weekend when
Waylon Chapman had
the Racers and Colonels
to sit out that game due
hook up. While I don't
to a shoulder injury; he is
JEREMY
look for the Murray team
looking for revenge.
STEVENSON
from last year to show
Chad Collins injured
Mental Float
up, this is an Ohio Valley
his right shoulder in that
Conference match up
game; he is looking for
with huge ramifications. Another
revenge.
loss for the Colonels means no
Corey Crume was held to only
playoffs. A win by Murray and
66 yards; he is looking for
they get to play spoiler, a role
revenge.
they have played in
The Colonel defense gave up
Homecomings in the past
561 yards in total offense on that
I.ast week the Colonels gave
day, and we know they're always
Tennessee State Coach James
looking for revenge.
If revenge is a dish best served Reese a beating on his first visit to
"Roy World" as a head coach.
cold, the Racers better bring
This week another rookie comes
coats to Richmond.
The first play of the game last to Hangar Field, and I'm sure the
leather strap is still close to Kidd's
year was a 71-yard touchdown
side. Joe Pannunzio brings the
pass from Murray quarterback
Racers' 2-3 conference record to
Justin Fuente to wide out Jason
town.
French. Colonel safety Scooter
A win by the Colonels will
Asel broke his leg on this play,
boost their OVC record to 4-2,
to literally add insult to the
injury. The Colonels never recov- and if the Colonels win their last
two contests against Kentucky
ered.
State and OVC power, Eastern
Just like last season, the

m

f

v*. Murray
2 p.m. Saturday
RoyKMdl

Illinois, a trip to the playoffs
should be wrapped up. A loss on
Saturday and the Colonels have
only pride and the hope of giving
Kidd his 300th win to drive them.
The cards are stacked in the
Colonels' favor. They have the
always important home field
advantage.
Eastern's defense can hold the
Racer attack in the stable. And the
offense proved it can put up big
numbers.
And one more thing, which can
go a long way in wrangling the
Racers — 1999 OVC Offensive
Player of the Year, Justin Fuente,
is gone.
With the way the Eastern
secondary is playing, it will take
a veteran quarterback to penetrate a very well coached and
vicious group of defensive
backs. The Racers do not have a
veteran signal caller and their
No. 1 returning offensive
weapon, wide out Terrence
Tillman, is not having the season expected.
Still, penalties and turnovers
could buck the Colonels if they
are not careful.
But, it's Homecoming; no one
likes to lose on Homecoming.
So I say the Colonels will send
the Racers home with tails
tucked in submission - 28-10.
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Is this your final answer?
Test your Homecoming knowledge with our quiz

OKH

fans. Here's your chance to And out just how much you know stout your
Do you think you're smarter toan every other rastem fan? Check out our
itogetttie

1. In 1*60, what Cctonef AfMmerican led Eastemto a 34-7 victory over Bowing Green?

*

A. Steve Bird
B. LouPWeta
C. RoyKJdd

6. On Homecoming 1961, Eastam ended the
gl-game-wtnning
(OfI which warn?
A. Dayton University
8. Honda St
C.OkJahome

2. Who was the future NFL HaM-of-Famer that
played on the toeing- teem Eastern beet In
1964?

7. Which team dto Eastern beat In the 1962
Homecoming geme to extend Its home win
streak to 27 games?
A. Tennessee Tech
B. Murray Stale
C.MktoleTs

A. JoeNameth
B. Johnny Unites
C. Larry Ceonka

8. Eastern put up a whopping 51 points against
t> In 1967, Russia launched Its second sesaMe
Into ortXL Which lime state rival did the
Colonels defeat 260?

which toe m the 1996 Homecoming game?
A. Southern Cefeomie

B. Termeeeee State

A. Weetem Kentucky
B.UT-Merttn
C. University of Kentucky

C. Wsstem Kentucky
9. Which opponent from this season did East-

4, fsstsm rteli slid an Ohio Vsaey Corasrence
toe In a 1966 Homecoming gems, deehino
Its hopes for a bowl bid. Which team 1

em whip 51-24 in the 1996 Homecorntng
Oame?
A.lralene
a Cental Ftortda

a

A. Murray Sta
B. Ohio State
C. Florida
8. m the 1960 Homecoming game, which beckup quarterback led the Colonels to a 24-14
victory over Murrey?
A. Tuck Wootum
B.BobGrtsee
. weyion uiepman

ia Whfch OVC doormet did the Cotoneis wipe
to feet on by the score of 54-7 In lest years
Homecoming game?
A. Westim Kentucky
B.UT-Maron
C. Southeast MHnoie

Eastern roster
2 Anthony Boggs Sr.
3 Matt Sharp
Sr.
4 Wayion Chapman Sr.
5 Maurice Clark
Sr.
6 Corey Crume
Sr.
7 Chad Collins
Sr.
8YeremiahBell
Soph.
9 Thomas Morgan Soph.
10 Jamie Flynn
Soph.
11 Robbie Knight Fr.
12TokiMcCray
Fr.
13 I.D.Jewell
r.
14 Luke Anderson r.
15 Nick Sullivan
r.
16 Shedrick Wright T.
17 Tim Roberts
Soph.
18 Alex Bannister Sr.
19 Eric Sims
Fr.
21 Jonathan Jackson Soph.
22 Matt Corbet!
Fr.
23 Remond Goode Sr.
25 Damien Hall
Soph.
26 Jason Gray
Fr.
27 Kris Nevels
Sr.
28 Aaron McKee
Soph.
29 C J. Hudson
Fr.
30 William Randle Fr.
31 George Taylor Fr.
32 Brian Holt
Fr.
33 Aaron Murray
Fr.
34 Jason Crockett Soph.
37 Corey Pritchard Soph.
38 Chad Culver
Soph.
39 Adam Smith
Fr.
40 Marcus Hopkins Soph.
41 Tun Gib bens
Sr.
43 Adam Rader
Sr.
44 Jon Wilburn
Soph.
45 Gerald Palmer Jr.
46 Jamal Davis
Fr.

FL
FL

47 Chris Minter
Sr.
48 Shorty Combs
Sr.
49 Chad Dewberry Fr.
50 Brett CBuck
Sr.
TB
51 Justen Rivers
Fr.
QB
52 Lewis Diaz
Sr.
FS
54 Marcus Adams Jr.
FB-LB 55 Jake Sims
Jr.
PK
57 Julius Yeast
Soph.
QB-SE 60 Chad Scott
Jr.
QB
63 Mike Dunn
Fr.
SS
64
Matt
Alliston
Fr.
P
65 Clay Guillaume Fr.
LB
67 Keionne Mangramjr.
QB
69 Brent Fox
Jr.
SS
71
Andy
Miller
Fr.
SE
72 Jason Strothman Jr.
DB
73 Jacob Johnson Jr.
DB
75 Adam Green
Fr.
FS
76 Jared Beard
Fr.
SS
77 Larry Turner
Fr.
TB
78 Saint Martin
Fr.
TB
79 Howard Jones Jr.
DB
80 Nick Towns
Jr.
SE
81 Jarvis Chivers
Soph.
TB
DB
82 Tyrone Browning Sr.
DB
83 Antonio Brooks Soph.
LB
84TomMabey
Jr.
FB-TB 85 Antonio Carter Fr.
LB
86 Hunter Jackson Fr.
FB
87TomDrennen
Soph.
FB
88 Chad Carpenter Sr.
89JoeKuehne
Fr.
PK
90 Joe Herbert
Soph.
LB
LB
92 Chris Thurman Jr.
LB
93 Graham Tribble Soph.
97 Randy Lawrence Jr.
FB
98MikeWoolridge Fr.
LB
LB
99 Nick Hill
Soph.

LB
DE
DE
OG
LB
C-OT
DT
C
DT
OG
DT
OT
OG
OG
OT
OT
C
OGC
OT
C
OG
OG
OT
SE
SE
FL
TE
TE
SE
TE
TE
DT
TE
DE
DT
DT
DE
DE
DE

Murray State roster
1 David Kilkenny Sr.
2 Mario Riley
Soph.
3 Shaun Boykins
Sr.
4ShakaJones
Sr.
5 Tyrone Grahoam Sr.
6TerrenceTulman Sr.
7 Michael Slater
Jr.
9 Harris Jones
Soph.
12 Beau Guest
Sr.
13 Jeremy Davis
Jr.
14 Stewart Childress Fr.
17 William Rondo Fr.
18 Xavier Davis
Soph.
19 Brian Balazik
Jr.
20 Garner Byars
Soph.
21 Joshua Catlett
Fr.
22 Zelbert Johnson Jr.
23 Roshod Browning Sr.
24 Shadrick Jackson Jr.
25 Jeff Smith
Sr.
27 Villiam Menifee Sr.
28JaquisMcDuffie Jr.
29 >wayne Potts
Sr.
30 Cornelius Denman Soph.
32 Jerry Southward Fr.
33 Jason Hall
Fr.
34, em-old Fuqua Fr.
36 VendeUChflds Sr.
37 Demarkus Pruitt Fr.
38 Bobby Sanders Fr.
40 Anthony Johnson Jr.
42 Greg Miller
Sr.
44 Terrell Black
Sr.
45 Travis Hampton Jr.
46TimLinviDe
Sr.

LB
RB
WR
LB
CB
WR
SR
QB
FS
FS
QB
QB
DB
QB
DB
DB
LB
DB
LB
LB
DB
DB
LB
DB
WR
RB
TB
RB
FB
DB
DE
PK
DE
FB
WR

47 Jason French
Sr.
48 Jai Williams
Sr.
50 Scott Fishback Jr.
51DukeViaga
Sr.
53 Ed Johnson
Sr.
54 Jilon Vanover
Sr.
55 Asron Maningham Jr.
56 Murray Rhoades Jr.
57 William Bruno Fr.
58JamelBlount
Fr.
59 Paul Jones
Sr.
63 Dustin Hughes Fr.
64 Clay Harrison
Fr.
67 Cameron Martin Soph.
70 Chris Ritchie
Fr.
71 Jeremy Goodman Soph.
72 Ashley Freeman Sr.
74 Clint Parker
Soph.
75 Samuel Gregg Jr.
76 Josh Foster
Soph.
77 Aaron Scott
Fr.
81JoshMckeel
Jr.
82 Travis Lueck
Jr.
83 Chad Lamb
Jr.
84MikeValenfi
Jr.
85 Russ Kirkland
Fr.
86 Dab Gregory
Jr.
87 Brian Bhrens
Soph.
90 William Rasinen Fr.
91 James Bridges Soph.
95 Matt Howard
Sr.
98 Phillip Wasson Jr.
99 Brian Moss
Fr.

WR
LB
LB
OL
LB
LB
DL
OL
OL
LB
DL
C
LS
OL
OL
OT
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
TE
WR
DE
TE
TE
DT
P
LS
OL
DL
DE
DE

► Sports

Accent
■jpwpjpajpjpjl pjpji

MAD ABOUT EKU...
Read about a
sports tan who
takes his school
spirit to a higher
level./B6
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Fighting for your vote
Al Gore, Democrat
Born: March 31,1948
Education: S«. Albans Academy, 1965;
with honors from Harvard, 1969; attended
Vanderbilt University grad school for religion, 71-72; attended Vanderbilt
University Law School
Politcal experience: U.S. Congressman,
1977-85; U.S. Senator. 1985-1993; Vice
President, 1993-2000
Military experience: Army 1969-71
Family: married, four children
Where he stands: Gore supports abortion, supports banning soft money, sup
ports affirmative action, opposes same sex
marriages, but supports domestic partner
benefits, supports tougher hate crime
laws, supports making $10,000 of tuition
tax deductible and supports more federal
control of schools.

Pat Buchanan,
Reform

Ralph Nader. Green

George Bush.
Republican
Born: July 6, 1946
Education: Yale University, 1968;
Harvard Business School, 1975
Politcal experience: Texas governor,
1994-present; adviser and speechwriter for
father. President George Bush, 1987-"88
Military experience: Texas Air National
Guard pilot
Family: married, twin daughters
Where he stands: Bush opposes abortion, supports banning soft money, opposes affirmative action, opposes same sex
marriages, opposes more hate crime laws,
supports more money for college scholarships and grants and supports more state
and local control of schools.

Born: Feb. 27,1934
Education: Princeton, 1955; Harvard Law
School, 1958
Politcal experience: Presidential candidate, 1996 and 1992
Military experience: None
Family: N/A
Where he stands: Nader supports abortion, supports banning soft money, supports affirmative action, supports same sex
marriages, supports more state and local
control of schools.

Born: Nov. 2. 1938
Education: Columbia School of Journalism,
1962; Georgetown University. 1961
Politcal experience: Candidate for president, 1996 and 1992; director of White
House Office of Communications, 1985'87; special consultant to President Gerald
Ford, 1974; special consultant to President
Richard Nixon, 1972-74; various offices
within Nixon administration, 1966-74
Military experience: None
Family: Married, no children
Where he stands: Buchanan opposes
abortion, supports a ban on soft money,
opposes affirmative action and same sex
marriages and wants more local control of
schools.

Harry Browne.
Libertarian

Howard Phillips,
Official Constitution

John Hagelin,
Natural Law

Born: June 17, 1933
Education: High school graduate
Politcal experience: Candidate for
dent in 1996
Military experience: None
Family: married, one daughter
Where he stands: Browne supports
states should decide about abortion,
opposes laws against campaign spending,
opposes affirmative action, opposes same
sex marriages and believes the federal
government has no role in schools.

Born: Feb. 3,1941
Education: HarvardCollege, 1962
Politcal experience: Candidate for president. 1996 and 1992; founder of the
Constitutional Party
Military experience: None
Family: married, six children
Where he 9tands: Phillips opposes abortion, opposes affirmative action, opposes
same sex marriages and opposes federal
involvement in schools.

Born: June 9,1954
Education: Harvard University;
Dartmouth College
Politcal experience: Adviser to members
of Congress
Military experience: None
Family: Divorced, no children
Where he stands: Hagelin opposes laws
against abortion, supports an elimination
of soft money, supports affirmative action,
neither supports nor opposes same sex
marriages and supports federal involvement in schools.

Information compiled by Dena Tackett. Original art by Nathan Bullock.

► Amendments on the ballot

► Richmond ballot

l f.S. House of
Representatives I Mstrict
Six
Scotty Baesler, Democrat
Ernie Fletcher, Republican
Joseph Novak, Libertarian
Gatewood Galbraith, Reform

State House of
Representatives 1 Mstrict
36
Lonnie Napier, Republican
Mark Gajley, Libertarian

Supreme Court
Justice
District Five
James Keller
Larry Forgy

C'itv Commission
William Jackson
Joe Hacker
Tom Tobler
Billie Sowers
Michael Brewer
William Strong
Kay Jones

Commonwealth'!
Attorney
Thomas Smith

Circuit Clerk
Linda Spurlock Cates

Circuit Judge
District Seven
Jean Chenault Logue

Amendment No. 1

Amendment No. 2

Amendment No. 1 would allow the
Kentucky General Assembly to meet
annually. Legislators would meet for
up to 30 days in odd numbered years
as well as the 60 days every even numbered year, as it does now.
The legislators would be unable to
change tax laws or the budget in the
new session without a supermajority,
which would be 23 of 38 senators and
60 of 100 House members.
If passed, the 30-day odd year numbered session will begin January 2001.f

Amendment No. 2 would abolish
the Railroad Commission and transfer
its duties to another state agency.
The Railroad Commission is a
result of the 1891 Kentucky
Constitution. The Commission is
made up of three elected commissioners from separate districts for four
year terms. The Railroad Commission
addresses rail safety, acts to resolve
complaints against railroad companies
and serves as the freight weight consultant to regulate the tariff charges
assessed by rail carriers in Kentucky.
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Whafs On Tap

►Tap the "Tap*
Have a campus event or activity? Call Allison Altizer at 6221882 or contact us by e-mail.
<progress.ac8.eku.edu>

Nov. 2-8
THURS

2
3-30 p.m.
Women's Studies
lecture series presents "Has
Feminism
Changed
Politics?" by
Kathy Stein. The
lecture will held in
theKennamer
Room of the
Powell Building.
7 pan.
Autumn Voices
lecture series presents ""Games
Colleges Play
Scandal and
Reform I
Intercollegiate
Athletics.''by
John Thelin in the
Grand Reading
RoomofCrabbe
Library.
7:30 p.m.
"living in a
Segregated
Society during the
Civil Rights Era in
Kentucky." a lecture by George C.
Wright wiD be
held it the
KennamerRoom
ofthePoweO
Building.

AJpha Kappa Alpha
reception will be
held in the
Hemdon Lounge of
the Powell
Building. Alumni
and members of
Alpha Kappa Alpha
welcome.
3-10 p.m.
African-American
Reunion for classes
of 1970s and 80s
will be held at
Hobday Plaza Best
Western. For more
information caD
622-210a
5:30 p.m.
Geology Sciences
Reunion will be
held in the Roark
Building. RSVP by
Nov. 1 to 622-1273.
7 p.m.
Eastern volleyball
vs. Southeast
Missouri State at
Richmond.

8 p.m.
Opera: Mozart's
"Don Giovanni"
will be held in
Brock
Auditorium
Tickets are $1 for
students, $2 for
general public.
The opera will run
through Nov. 3.
and on Nov. 5.

m photo
Campus organizations will compete to win the best float prize on
Sat.. Nov. 4, during the annual Homecoming Parade.
11 a.m. -1:30
p.m.
Colonel Baseball
Reception win be
held on the second floor
Concourse of the
Classroom and
Conditioning
Building. Former
players. Diamond
Boosters and parents invited.

10 a.m.
Twenty-third
annual
Homecoming
Race will be held
at Lancaster
Avenue. For
more information
call 622-1244.
10:05 a.m.
Homecoming
Parade win run
through
Lancaster Avenue
and downtown
Richmond.

11 a.m. 1:.'«)
p.m.
iProgress
Tailgate win be
held at the
Colonel Country
Fair in the
Alumni Coliseum
Parking Lot
Current and former Progress
staffers invited.
11 a.m.-l :30
p.m.
Association of
Fire Science
Technicians
Tailgate win be
held at the
Colonel Country
Fair in the
Alumni Coliseum
Parking Lot
Current and former members
invited.

11 a.m. 1 p.m.
English, Foreign
languages and
I'hilosophy
Alumni Brunch
will be held in
Case Annex
Lobby.

Noon
Baptist Student
Union Alumni
Homecoming
Luncheon.

11 a.m.-l p.m.
Department of
Art/Student Art
Association
Reception wiD be
held in the Giles
Gallery.

Noon
Eastern volleyball
vs. Eastern
Illinois at
Richmond.

Major Credit Cards Accepted
Electronics, New & Estate Jewelry,
Knives, Guns, Video games, Tools, and
Musical Instruments.

SRAKOOn

SHRIMP
Try Our
16 Piece SUPER SHRIMP DINNER
D's Biggest Shrimp Meal. The Best Shrimp Deal
$C
For AUnMM7l^0»»iUf ■^ilffB^y'j^DJ*.
Q"jy_ \j

$£99

2

Fries,
$^55
55 Chicken,
Hush Puppies &

KaMl.Rfck«Mncl.Kr

:

IISHCV

! Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

2

$055:

On cknrwt mm coupon. Not oral
w.ih any occur coupon 01 dacourn
cdwc KipwH li-nMO >0*> Im

( HI(kl\^IKllS ',
Sweet & Sour Sauce
Orw chnmr pur coupon. Nol good
with any actor coupon or cboraunt
aflrr Eapwn M-OMO. 10W Im
KoMl.RKlunond.KV

1 p.m.
Eastern mens
rugby vs.
Murray State at
Richmond.
1 p.m.
Class of 2000
Reunion win be
held at the
Colonel
Country Fair in
the Alumni
Coliseum
Parking LoL
1:20 p.m.
Eastern
Marching
Colonels wfll
provide pregame entertainment at Roy
KkW Stadium.
2 p.m.
Homecoming
game: Eastern
football vs.
Murray State at
Roy KkW
Stadium

ton will speak about
her latest book on
Wednesday at 1:30
p.m.

8
Noon-1 p.m.
Faculty/Staff
Prayer
Luncheonwfll
be held in the
Powell cafeteria, roomsA
and B. Bring
your own
lunch.
1:30 p.m.
"Fanny
KemWe's Civil
Wars," a lecture by
Catherine
Clinton wfll be
held in Room
lOBofCrabbe
Library.
5-0 p.m.
Student
Council for
Exceptional
Children wifl
be having a
meeting,
"Stopping Hate
and
Harassment in
Schools," in the
JaggersRoom
ofthePoweD
Building. An
students are
welcome.
7 p.m.
"A
Mathematician
Reads the
Newspaper" by
JohnADen
I"aulos. will be
held in the
Adams Room
of the Wallace
Building.

Lisa Cortey/Progress
Human fl—ourc—' employ—■ celebrated Halloween by dressing up in
prison-themed coatumea. This year, several ernptoyees wore costumes.

Eastern fencing club
requires stealth,
grace, coordination
Jotwcn SCHAQAHE
Staff writer

BY

Touche. The fencing club at
Eastern is looking for some
knights in shining armor.
The fencing dub was started
by students.
The faculty sponsor is Alan
Schick. It was started about three
years ago.
"The students from the fencing class came to me one day and
told me they needed a faculty
sponsor for the club they wanted
to start I had taken fencing classes at Eastern and was very interested in the sport so I gladly
agreed," Schick said.
The fencing club has $10
dues. It is now considered a sports
club. The sport of fencing
requires its participants to be very
stealthy. It also requires a certain
amount of coordination and grace.
"The fencing club is considered a Western form of Martial
Arts. It's a finesse sport. You just
touch someone to get the point;
you don't aim to hurt anyone,"
Schinck said.
The dues are being saved
since the club is responsible for
its own equipment. The class is
provided with equipment, which
the club can use however the club
would like its own.
The club is half male and half
female and some of the professors
are from the university. Some people outside of the university participate. The only requirement for
the club is that you take one

2

IISII^C MIC Kl \
1-Piece
$
Fish
& Chicken

3

Dm dmr-rT prf coupon Nol |Dod
writ* my oNMt coufvn or OMCDUIV
oMrr l.aatrMiKiMio \OS9 9un%

IK,

^'W^"^^'^,^^

from 2 p.m.-7 p.m. Mon-Sal
2 for I wells
$1.25 Long Necks
$3 Pitcher Bud/ Budlighl

semester of the fencing class,
HPR 190.
There was no class offered
this semester because of the lack
of students signing up for* it The
people unable to take the class are
allowed to come to the club meetings, learn some of die techniques
and then join.
The members need a mask, a
shirt type of padded body suit and
their weapon or foil. TTiis outfit
costs around $120.
"The stronger someone is the
quicker they tend to be. We are
trying to put more fitness into the
program," Schick said.
Rosemary Kuttiyara, an occupational therapy major from
Yonkers, N.Y., is a member of the
club.
"1 was always fascinated with
fencing. It was a great opportunity
to learn what the class was and to
participate," Kuttiyara said.
The foils, which are the
swords they fence with, have sensors on them to keep track of
points. Points can only be scored
on the torso groin area or back.
The fencing club is always taking members. If you are interested in the Fencing Club you can
contact the fencing club at
http://fencing.OOsports.com.
The club meets at 3:30 p.m. on
Fridays and Sundays (by choice)
at 4 in Weaver Gym. During these
meetings members take turns
fencing with one another.

If you have a story idea for the
Accent section, contact Jamie,
Allison or Andrew at 622-1882
or progressdacs.eku.edu

OCEANFRONT TAN-IN
Congratulates
Mr John McKinney
"Mr. Kentucky"
Thanks for tanning with us John.

HAPPY HOUR

Buy Gold & Gems

SHRIMP^ I KIIS

WED

H p.m.
Faye Henning
Graduate Choral
Conducting
Recital wfll beheld
in Brock
Auditorium.

Noon-2 p.m.
Newman
Center
Cookout
Catholic alumni,
students,
friends and families invited.
Noon -2 p.m.
Colonel Club
Tailgate Party
win be held in
Colonel Club
Parking Lot

9:.'M)p.m.
VIVE! The
BSl"s weekly
worship service
wfll be held in
theFerreH
Room of the
Combs
Buflding.

218 A Porter Dr. 624-3558
Behind Dennys
A great place to raise your glass

RICHMOND
PAWN
Moi
n an Anything of Value

On* MH pn coupon. Nol (Dad
* with any attar coupon or cfctOMnt
I offer. Uapatm n-OKC \QB9wam

7

6

11a.m.-1:30
p.m.
Colonel Country
Fair win be held
in Alumni
Coliseum
Parking Lot

Bite Size Shrimp, <£
I Fries Hush Puppies'*^
& Cocktail Sauce

5

MON

10:30 a.m.noon
Family &
Consumer
Sciences Annual
Hornecoming
Brunch wiD be
held at the Willie
Moss Family
Living Center.

1059 BEREA RD.
RICHMOND, KY.
623-9580

TUE

3 p.m.
Opera in Brock
Auditorium.

11 a.m.-l:30

Richmond
623-0960

SUN

■;

yn Randall. Britney Joya

Knsty
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Author to
speak on
unlikely
abolitionist

T

Mocha To'*

Ice Cream Caeeatriaii Haw
• Old-fashioned hand-dipped
ICECREAM
• Hand-dipped SHAKES. Malts.
Sundaee
• 50 Hawaiian SHAVED ICE
flavors
• Dettctous EXPRESSO &
Cappuccinos and featuring
Aahoy's lea Cream.
Food Court in the
Richmond Mall

Route* BHAHOEMBUBG
Staff writer

On her 13th birthday. June 12,
1942, Anne Frank received a redand-white plaid diary from her
parents, Otto and Edith Frank.
Unknown to her at the time, the
pages she filled would be the
most widely read account of the
Jews' struggle under Nazi empowerment. The theater department
at Eastern will be bringing this
haunting, historical account to
life, live and on the stage.
In the summer of 1933, the
Frank family left Germany for the
Netherlands in order to escape
the growing aggravations placed
on them by the Nazis. They were
safe until April of 1940 when
Germany
invaded
the
Netherlands along with Denmark,
Luxembourg, Norway, France
and Belgium.
Shortly after the invasion,
Anne's sister, Margot, received a
phone call telling her to report for
transport to a labor camp. The
very next day, the family went
into hiding in the back of an old
warehouse they dubbed the
"Secret Annex."
The Van Pels family, (called
van Daan by Anne in her diary)
another Jewish family originally
from Germany, joined the Franks
in the "Secret Annex" eight days
later.
The group received its final
member, Fritz Pfeffer (called
Alfred Dussel by Anne) four
months later. Together, they
would lead a two-year isolated
struggle to remain humans in the
inhumane world that surrounded
them.

Kay Cosby Jones
Richmond City Commissioner

" During the last 20 years, I have dedicated much of ray
life to community service, I truly enjoy the duties and
responsibilities of serving as City Commissioner. I am a
preservationist, a recycling quean, a mother, ami a
pharmacist wtth a social worker's heart. We must plan
for tomorrow, todayl I am last on the helot, but
to be first In your heart on election day. "

i Clinton w* lecture on her latest book, Tanny Kemble's CM War
The Story of America's Most Unlikely Abottoniet," on Nov. 8 at 1:30 p.m.

source of embarrassment to her
husband.
"This was a 19th century
woman who refused to live
according to the rules of her day.
She spoke out, even though it was
in defiance of her husband. She
let her views be known, despite
the fact that this wasn't the
accepted role for a woman at the
time. She took a very public role,
when the so-called women's
sphere was more private,"
Appleton said.
Kemble's life was a remarkable

tribute to the 19th century and
her legacy continues today.
Clinton's book about Kemble's
amazing life has been favorably
reviewed by The New York
Times, The Wall Street Journal
and The Los Angeles Tunes.
Clinton is the author of more
than a dozen books on Southern
history, women's history, AfricanAmerican history and the Civil
War. Her talk is sponsored by the
Eastern Department of History,
Women's Studies Program and
the University's Center for
Kentucky History and Politics.

At first, Anne wanted to keep
her diary a secret; however, one
day in 1944, she heard a BBC
radio broadcast that announced
hopes of collecting letters, diaries
and other eye-witness accounts of
the German invasion for possible
publication after the war. This is
what inspired Anne and led to her
decision of someday publishing a
book based on her diary.
Anne's last diary entry was
recorded on Aug. 1, 1944, which
was just three days before the
group was betrayed and arrested.
They were transported to a police
station in Amsterdam and were
eventually sent off to a prison
camp at Auschwitz.
During March of 1945, Anne
and Margot died within days of
each other, and the rest of the
group, excluding Otto Frank, had
all been executed as of May 5,
1945. Otto Frank was set free
from Auschwitz by the Russian
Army and died in Switzerland on
Aug. 19,1980.
After the "Secret Annex" was
raided, Miep Gies and Bep
Voskujil, the secretaries working
in the building, found Anne's
diary scattered across the floor.
Miep held onto the pages and
later turned them over to her
father, Otto. He was aware that
his daughter wanted to tell her
stories of struggle and therefore
published her diary in the summer of 1947 and it had been translated to English by 1951.
Eastern's production of the
play will include diary entries that
have only been discovered recently and will also include other survivors' stories as well.
"The 1950s script has been
cleaned up. This new version is

not as romanticized as the original one," said James R. Moreton,
chair of Eastern's theater department and the program coordinator for the production.
The cast of "The Diary Of
Anne Frank" is made up the following Eastern students: Anne
Frank (Shirley Cean Rogiers),
Otto Frank (Andrew Bourne),
Edith Frank (Julia Gallagher),
Margot Frank (Heather Adkins),
Miep Gies (Lynee Deskins), Peter
Van Daan (Bobbie Worrix), Mr.
Kraler (Jonathan N. Adams), Mrs.
Van Daan (Michelle Steele), Mr.
Van Daan (Wes Nelson), Mr.
Dussel (Ryan N. Ray), Voice of
Colin Reese Parker (Rusty
Boggs), Voice of Minister
Bolkestein (Josh Paugh), Voice of
SS Chief Rauter (John Lovelace),
Other Men (Rusty Boggs, Travis
Tench, John Zulick) and
Stephanie R. Seales will be the
stage manager.
The play will run from Nov. 15
through Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in the
Gifford Theatre located in the
Jane F. Campbell Building on
campus.
Tickets will be on sale from
Nov. 6 until Nov. 17 from noon to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday at
the Campbell building box office
(859) 622-1323. Student and
senior citizen tickets will cost $4
and for the remaining public they
will cost $5.
It has been 58 years since
Anne received that red-and-white
plaid diary and it has since then
turned into an historical artifact
and a compelling work of non-fiction. The theater department at
Eastern will portray each of the
secluded, terrified souls and act
out its conscious-wrenching story
of strength, unity and defeat.

Assassins blast The Eagles
BY ANOREW KEHSEY

Assistant Accent editor

Forget about all the hype circulating around Roy Kidd's drive for
300 victories, and the football
team's chances for the playoffs for
a moment There is another football team on campus hoping to
make it to a higher level of play.
They're called the Assassins, and
they won the intramural flag football championship Oct. 17.
Since the Assassins won the
championship, they have qualified
to move on to national playoffs in
Pensacola, Fla. The Assassins,
comprised of 15 players hailing
from Louisville and Lexington,
are looking for a sponsor to help
them to the Sunshine State.
The team says they will need
approximately $2,700 to make the
trip, and estimated $225 a player.
If the team can make it to Florida,
that will put its perfect iW) record
on the line to represent Eastern.
"We feel it would be a good
chance for us to represent
Eastern in a positive way," Team
Captain Joey James said.
The Assassins said winning
the championship this year was
very personal because they beat
The Screaming Eagles 38-21 in
the title game, the team that
defeated them last year. They also
said they had a vendetta against
Mafia, another team in the league.
"It was personal against The
Screaming Eagles and Mafia
because tney both beat us last
year. Mafia knocked us out of the
playoffs last year, and there was a

Re ■ Elect to 7th Term
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Assistant Accent editor

Nineteenth century actress
Fanny Kemble will once again
take center stage. This week, <x\ebrated author Catherine Clinton
will lecture on her latest book,
"Fanny Kemble's Civil Wan The
Story of America's Most Unlikely
Abolitionist"
"Catherine Clinton is one of
the best-known historians in the
country and has been for about 20
years. We're really lucky to have
her coming here," said Thomas
Appleton, Eastern history professor.
Clinton will speak at 1:30 p.m.,
Nov. 8 in Room 108 of the Crabbe
Library.
Fanny Kemble was a famous
English actress who met and married an American man and moved
to America. Kemble's husband
inherited large amounts of land,
and Kemble witnessed firsthand
the devastating effects of slavery.
Kemble used her fame as an
actress to become a passionate
abolitionist and controversial
author. Unfortunately, her relationship with her husband deteriorated quickly as he fought to stifle
her
independence.
Furthermore, her publications
and abolitionist beliefs became a

w %
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Tuesdays: Flip Night
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Jessica Leake/Progress
The Intramural flag football team, Assasins, won the intramural flag football
championship Oct. 17. They are qualified tor the national playoffs in Florida

lot of trash talking going on," cornerback Jermill Bibb said.
This year was a different story.
The Assassins took care of Mafia
and then dealt with the Eagles
shortly after. The players said
they knew they had the championship in the bag the whole time.
They dominated everybody in tie
league, and even argued with
each other about the performance
afterthey defeated a team 49-0.
There was never a question in
pur minds. We knew we had it
locked UD the whole time," quarterback Komonte Disnman said
with a swagger.

The team was proud of its title
as well as statistics it had gathered from all of its games. They
averaged 26.3 points a game on
offense and only allowed six
points a game, according to Bibb.
The Assassins said if they
don't make it to Florida, they'll be
back next vear with the same
team to defend their title. They
said they all hang out together
and feel they can repeat with the
original squad.
^Ve're coming back, and were
not changing anything," said cornerback Tres Reed. "If it ain't
broke, don't fix it"

-er^The Eastern

Progress
ss^ ^ay www.progress.eku.edu
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'Angelic'
new trio
will grace
big screen
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BY ROWCA BRANDENBURG

Staff writer

"Charlie's Angels" are back
and kicking ass in the year 2000.
The iconic television series has
been off the air for almost 20
years, but with the inspirations of
the show's executive producer,
Leonard Goldberg, and the determination of producer Drew
Barrymore, the sitcom will be
unleashed on the big screen.
While Goldberg was pondering
the success of The Fugitive" (the
film version of the TV series), he
began to wonder how successful
the 'Angels' would be if they were
turned into movie stars.
Barrymore and her production
company, Flower Films, were
keeping close eyes and ears out
for Goldberg as he formulated his
new epiphany. Flower Films was
more than interested in producing
this potential blockbuster.
Columbia Pictures Chairman
Amy Pascal also saw the potential
in this new idea. She immediately
joined Golgberg in writing the
screenplay
Barrymore then contacted
Pascal and voiced her interest in
producing and playing the role of
Dylan in the movie and offered to
make a presentation of her ideas
to Pascal and Goldberg.
Goldberg admired Barrymore's creative insights. Drew and
her business partner, Nancy
Juvonen, had a concrete description of what each character
should be. They wanted each
'Angel' to be clever, genuine and
yet characteristically unique in
her own way. Barrymore and
Juvonen thought that the three
women should each be of a dis-

Now Available:
Frequency & The Patriot
Photo submitted
(Lucy Liu), Natalie (Cameron Diaz) and Dylan (Drew Barrymore) are a trio of elite private investigators armed with
kilter martial arts techniques and other state-of-the-art skills in the Columbia Pictures' action-comedy, "Charlie's Angels."
AMIX

tinctively different background.
Barrymore called up her good
friend Cameron Diaz and proposed the role of Natalie, one of
the fellow angels. She chose Diaz
because of her great strength, stability and genuine personality.
Luckily, Barrymore found that
Diaz was equally enthused in portraying an 'Angel' in the year
2000.
For the role of Alex, the third
'Angel,' the filmmakers wanted
someone who would complement
and be complemented by
Barrymore and Diaz. They also
wanted her to be racially diverse.
While many actresses called with
interest in the role, the filmmakers unanimously chose "Ally
McBeal" star Lucy Liu to complete the lovely, lethal triangle.
When all of the 'Angel' roles
were in tact, it was time to turn
these Hollywood beauties into
strong, bad-ass martial artists.
This task was one that could only
be completed by "The Master."
Chinese Martial Arts expert
Cheung-Yan Yuen, who has been
dubbed "The Master," was called
upon to complete this job. Yuen
would agree to coach the ladies
only if all three agreed to train a

minimum of six hours a day.
Barrymore, Diaz and Liu all
plunged face-first into the six
weeks of sweat-filled training
exercises.
As the layout for the movie
continued to unfold, the filmmakers saw the need for another character that would add a touch of
masculinity and witty humor to
the movie. It was decided that the
character of Bosley-Charlie's lieutenant-in-command and the only
link to the angels-should be represented in the movie.
Bosley plays the role of the
guardian angel, so to speak. His
job is to take care of the 'Angels'
and to keep them from wanting
for anything. Actor/Comedian
Bill Murray seemed like the perfect man for the job. He was contacted and eagerly agreed to take
on the role of Bosley.
Other actors that complete the
cast are Sam Rockwell (Knox),
Crispin Glover (Thin Man), Tim
Curry (Roger Corwin), Kelly
Lynch (Vivian Wood), Luke
Wilson (Pete) and Matt LeBlanc
(Jason). LL Cool J and Tom
Green will also make special
appearances.

The production process of
"Charlie's Angels" ended in June
2000 and is scheduled to be in
theaters tomorrow.
This up-to-date version of the
classic "Charlie's Angels" sheds a
new light on the role of women in
the year 2000. Seeing these three
women beautifully battle the villain shows that being strong and
independent holds more beauty
than being merely a pretty
bystander, and the charismatic
and comical contributions from all
of the characters are sure to
appeal to everyone.
The three 'Angels' that fell out
of heaven more than 20 years ago
are back with new faces and are
bigger and better than ever
before. Will these new 'Angels'
meet the needs of long-time
"Charlie's Angels" fans? Do the
'Angels' still have what it takes to
watch over and protect the world
from evil masterminds?
This weekend's release of the
film will quickly answer these
questions; however, with the
determination and enthusiasm of
everyone involved in the production, success seems to be an
appropriate prediction.

'The X" hosts two weeks of giveaways
BY JENNIFER SCHAGANE

Staff writer

Homecoming will be a schoolspirited event by everyone who
attends. Six people will be especially happy to be there because
of Eastern's radio station, "The
X.," and the contest its held for
the last two weeks.
"The X." WXII or cable channel 60. has been giving away $50
prize packages weekly since Sept.
25. The winners from each week
were chosen after listening to
WXII and calling in, writing in at
various locations or e-mailing
their answers to the clue that was
left each Friday.
In the end there will be sue

winners who will participate in the then stop and someone will have
final contest
to answer the
The winclue.
ner of that
There will be
contest will
something bigwin a prize
ger happening at
package
the giveaway,
between $500
and $700.
but they aren't
The final
telling what it is.
winner of the
All of the winsix will be
ners in this conchosen tomortest have been
row.
The
students. Dan
Dan Hall,
clues will be
Hall, the producproduction manager
given
out
tion manager at
once an hour,
WXII. said he is
every hour, all day today and then very happy with the turnout of the
tomorrow morning. The clues will contest

"We are trying
to get
students
Involved In
everything we
do."

"I'm really impressed with this
year's promotions because we
have been able to give away a lot
of stuff," Hall said.
He said that this won't be the
last contest and that they will continue to give away free stuff when
people call in.
"TVe are trying to get students
involved in everything we do,"
Hall said.
"The X" is able to do these
giveaways and contests because
they have had successful promotions this year. They have also
had a few donations.
If you have any questions concerning the contest you can e-mail
them at http://listen.to/wxii.
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Stmff writer

Eastern's ROTC program participants have the discipline to get
up at 6 a.m. to run around
Eastern's campus wearing a 35pound rucksack.
An Eastern ROTC Ranger
Challenge team took top honors
Oct. 22 in the annual Ranger
Challenge Competition held at
Fort Knox.
"EKU has been in this event
for at least 10 years," said ROTC
Ranger coach Major Michael
Jesse. "For some colleges it is
heritage.*
Eastern Team 2 took first place
among all Kentucky ROTC programs.
"I'm extremely pleased and
proud. We will win ft next year,"
Jesse said.
They placed fifth in the overall
competition against 40 teams
from Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee
and West Virginia.
"The top 10 competitors are
placed on a team as they compete
for slots. They are picked by how
they perform physically and run,"
Jesse said. "They are then racked
by ability."
Eastern Team 2 is the top field.
Team 1 is second, and Team 3 is
last Eastern Team 1 placed 24th
and Eastern Team 3 took the 28th
spot Eastern's fifth place finish
was the most improved of any
school in the competition. Last
year's team finished 27th out of
33.
"We finished 27th overall last
year and placed 5th this year,
which is a great accomplishment," Jesse said. "It shows
improvement and how well we've
done and trained twice as hard
because next year we except to
win it"
The annual Ranger Challenge
Competition is named after the

i.

Army's Best Ranger Competition
that casts the toughest Rangers in
the Army against one another.
Ranger units are the Army's
most elite fighters and were featured in the movie "Saving Private
Ryan," starring Tom Hanks. Each
10-member ROTC Ranger
Challenge Team competes in
eight physical events for top honors.
Before heading off to Fort
Knox, two weeks prior to the
event they competed in a preliminary called Head to Head, against
teams from Kentucky. They finished second overall and it gave
them a taste of what to expect
The competition began at 6
a.m. with all teams completing the
Army Physical Fitness Test
(APFT). The APFT consists of
two minutes of push-ups and situps, followed by a two-mile run
for time. Cadet Gabriel Spker was
Eastern's top scorer with 327
points.
"We had a total of 2,097 points
for EKU Team 2. Cadet Spicer
received more points than are
possible for the APFT event,
which was worth 300 points,"
Jesse said.
Events such as Patrolling were
worth 600, One-Rope Competition
was
worth
300,
Rifle
Marksmanship was worth 400
and the 10-kilometer rucksack
run was worth 600 points.
After the APFT. teams rotated
through six other events. Eastern
Team 2 tied for second place in
the Hand Grenade Assault Course
for 160 points.
The course consists of six stations where the cadet must throw
grenade simulators at mock targets. Scorers are graded on accuracy and time to complete the
course. Middle Tennessee State
University won the event with a
score of 163 points.

W. «• camt. »^jr pwton* ctwc* TOOAV
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Eastern Team 2 also took third ing up and their hard work. I'm
place in the One-Rope Bridge more proud of what they did to
Competition. The competition prepare than actually winning,"
consists of each team construct- Jesse said. This has been months
ing a one-rope bridge across a of training."
Eastern Team 1 took fourth
stream obstacle for a time.
Each team crosses the stream place with a run time of one hour,
twice and the two times are aver- 16 minutes and 34 seconds. The
aged. To complete the event the route took the competitors up
first and last member of the team two-mile long, 40-degree inclines
swims the stream to tie and untie known as "Misery" and "Agony"
the rope. All remaining team hills.
"I told them when they got
members and all their equipment
must be taken across the steam down to Fort Knox to win even if
over the bridge. Team members it killed them," Jesse said. "They
tie a "Swiss-seat" around their train like that and push themwaist then hook onto the rope selves to elapse."
Jesse said that ROTC
using a snap link. Everyone crow
es the rope by hanging under- enhances leadership and exercise
neath and pulling him or herself tasks in an environment that is
physical
across.
Eastern Team 2 had the best "It helps learn how to overcome
single run time on the course diversity and not to quit," Jesse
completing it in three minutes said.
Middle Tennessee State
and three seconds on the first
run. The team's second run time University won the competition
was three minutes and 26 seconds for the second year in a row. Ohio
plus two 45 second penalties for University, Dayton and Xavier finished second, third and fourth,
touching the obstacle.
To train for the events, the respectively, followed by Eastern
2.
cadets had to get up at 6:15 a.m. Team
Members of this year's Eastern
every Monday, Tuesday and Ranger Challenger Teams were:
Wednesday, and attend weekly (Eastern Team 2) Mark Wilson,
labs on Thursday, by rucksack Andrew Caldwell, Ian Fuller,
marches around Eastern's cam- Clarence Justice, Adam Reeves,
pus and patrolling and performing Gabriel Spicer, Chris Mulholland,
the rope bridge. The events were David Devin, Kyle Kirby,
broken up to prepare.
Matthew Moore; (Eastern Team
Other events the teams com- 1) Chad Gilbert Derrick Frodge,
peted in were Patrolling, Basic Matthew C off man, Kendra
Rifle Marksmanship, Disassembly Tippett, Michael Wayne, Jeffrey
and Assembly of the M-16 Rifle Porter, Adam Smith, Matthew
and Land Navigation with a map Rawlings, Rachel Randle;
(Eastern Team 3) William
and compass.
Richardson, Steven Trosper,
The final event of the competi- Jessica
Cook, Billy Engle, Jason
tion was a 10-kilometer (6.2) ruck- Curry, Brain
Mitchell and Cynthia
sack run. The run began at 8 p.m. Dehne.
All team members had to comThree
members
from
plete the run together carrying a Eastern's partnership school,
35-pound rucksack and their indi- Cumberland College, were
vidual weapon and equipment
Matthew Holbrook, Robert
"I'm proud of them for not giv- Heffner and Alvin Lewis.
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Jeremy Stevenson, editor

Running game grinds Tenn.State
BY JOHN HAYS

Assistant sports editor

As Brent Fox watched from
the sideline Thursday night, the
emotion and intensity on his face
expressed a thousand words.
"I'm fired up," Fox said.
Fox, who is an injured offensive guard for the Colonels,
looked on as Eastern kept its playoff hopes alive by beating
Tennessee State 2&0 at Roy Kidd
Stadium.
The offensive line, led by
seniors Brett O'Buck and Lewis
Diaz, controlled the line of scrimmage as the Colonels rushed for
255 yards. Maurice Clark rushed
for 85 yards and a touchdown,
while sophomore fullback Chad
Culver gained a career-high 78
yards on nine carries.
Culver also scored his first
touchdown of the year from threeyards out with one minute and 43
seconds left to finish off the
Tigers in a game televised regionally by Fox-Sports South.
"The offensive line did an
unbelievable job, O'Buck was a
warrior out there," Culver said.
"On the touchdown, I didn't want
to be denied."
The Colonels reached the endzone on their second possession
of the game. Behind the running
of Corey Crume and accurate
passing from Waylon Chapman,
Eastern drove the ball 58 yards to
Tenn. State's 7-yard-line. Clark
then took a hand-off from
Chapman at the seven and ran
untouched to the endzone for the
game's first score.
"Culver kept running the ball
all night,"Kidd said. "He and
Corey Pritchard both picked it up.
The kids have respect for the
offensive line, especially O'Buck
and he gives leadership up front."
Starting on its own 16, Eastern
began the second quarter much
like the first Culver rushed for 21
yards and Clark gained 27 yards
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didn't want to
be denied."
on five carries to set up Crume's
diving one-yard touchdown to top
off the five-minute drive.
"Both Crume and Clark ran
hard all night," Kidd said. "We've
been alternating them on every
two series. The way Clark's been
running the ball, we may have to
start alternating on every other
one."
However, the game turned into
a defensive struggle. The
Colonels failed to score again
until the fourth quarter, when
freshman Eric Sims intercepted a
Shannon Harris pass and ran 27
yards make the score 21-0.
The Tigers threatened to end
Eastern's shutout early in the
third quarter. On its best drive of
the evening, State moved the ball
87 yards to Eastern's four-yardline. Running back Marvin Jones
gained 54 yards on the ground
during the drive, but after Julius
Yeast and Tim Gibbens stopped
Donnell Brantley Seth Goodwens
missed a 23-yard field goal.
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Corey Crume dives into the endzone in the second quarter of last
Thursday night's game against Tennessee State. Crume gained 74 yards

J.D. Jewell and Yeast led
Eastern's defense. Jewell had
eight tackles, while Yeast chipped
in with seven hits including a
quarterback sack for a loss of 14
yards.
But the play that set the tone
for the game was Kris Nevels'
bone crushing hit on Julius Hull
on third down in the first quarter.
Chapman completed eight of
11 passes for 79 yards and led the
team drive after drive. He is 23 of
32 in his last two games for 276
yards.
"We just controlled the line of
scrimmage," Chapman said.
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Western Kentucky
Eastern Dlinoit
Tennessee Tech
Eastern Kentucky
Murray State
Tennessee State
Southeast Missouri
Tennessee-Martin

Passion for b-ball drives spirit
BY JENNIFER SCHAOANE

Staff writer

Mark Fages carried a basketball under his arm
everywhere he went for
more than a month.
He was determined to get on
Eastern's basketball team. This
wasn't iust a tryout for the team;
instead it was his pursuit of the
ultimate school spirit challenge.
Fages (rhymes with pages) is
known for his school spirit and
outgoing personality. He's the man
in the spotlight this week, but he
is used to getting attention.
Fages tried out for the Eastern
basketball team, along with 15
other men last month. Only three
of the 15 made the team and
Fages wasn't one of them.
"I am disappointed that I didn't
make the team, but I'm glad that I
got a chance to try out. I had
oped to take some of Travis
Ford's wisdom with me by being

on his team like he took from his
coaches, such as Rick Pitino,
when he played for UK," Fages
said.
Although Fages didn't make
the team, he still walks around
campus dressed in school spirit
attire.
For this interview he wore
shorts, an Eastern football T-shirt
and an Eastern hat turned backwards. He was also filling out an
Eastern Road Rules Challenge
application; it was obvious he was
full of spirit
During this interview, the
Vermont-born student talked to
almost every person who walked
by him.
Fages, at one point, talked to
one of the basketball players and
addressed his injuries and some
of the other players' injuries.
This basketball junkie trained
for two months before tryouts.lifting weights, running and shoot-

ing baskets between classes. His
height is quite unusual for basketball, because he stands around 5
feet 5 inches tall.
The 22-year-old broadcasting
major from Cincinnati said he was
raised watching basketball. Fages
said he and his dad spent many
hours watching and playing the
game.
"My dad is a very smart man,
he knows a lot about basketball,"
Fages said.
Fages said his love for the
game came from his family. He
was on teams since the seventh
grade.
He said he was on a scrub
team then, which is the team that
didn't make the school team, and
he played on teams throughout
his high school days.
Fages may have stopped carrying his basketball, but look for
him under the maroon face paint
at this weekend's game.
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Reading goes athletic
at Model Read-A-Thon
Sportswriter

Mark Fages shows one of his many skills with the basketball. Fages is known on campus for his enthusiasm
and support for the Colonels. He is a Cincinnati native majoring in broadcasting and electronic media.
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OVC STANDINGS

BY DEVW KLARER

Heather Nichols/Progress
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and moved into seventh place on Eastern's all-time rushing list. The
Colonels gained 189 yards on the ground against Tenn. State.

"They were pinching their ends
and I called a lot of audibles.
Going into the game, we knew we
had to win."
Crume added 74 yards to the
balanced running attack and
moved into seventh place on the
Colonels all-time rushing list with
3,046. He also has scored 33
touchdowns in his career.
"Now we have to get ready for
Murray," Kidd said. They've been
giving up a lot of yards but they
get fired up for us every year."
The Colonels meet the Racers
for the 60th time Saturday at 2
p.m.

MAD ABOUT EKU

>

Athletes are looked up to as role models by children probably more than anyone else these days. Because of their
celebrity status, athletes have the ability
to get through to kids in ways that others
can't
Sixty-five freshmen student athletes
from Eastern are using their role-model
status to teach kids the importance of
reading tomorrow morning at Model
Laboratory School.
The student athletes are participating
in a program called the Read-A-Thon.
Eastern athletes from eight different
sports will be talking to youngsters about
their reading experiences and how reading has effected their lives during the
Read-A-Thon. The athletes will also have
the opportunity to read aloud from preselected books involving his/her sport to
students in grades K-12.
The Read-A-Thon, which will take
place 8 to 10 a.m., Friday, is being organized by the Local Americorps' Student
Service Consortium. The Madison
County Americorps is a program
designed to increase literacy in the community through such programs as Family
Reading Night
The program was coordinated in correlation with Gen. Colin Powell's
America's Promise workshop on Nov. 10.
Eastern freshmen student athletes
Roger Blake and Jennifer Christiansen
have been selected to represent the
group of 65 athletes at Powell's address
by sitting with a group of recognized
reading volunteers.
Deby Baker, Amiricorps representative at Model School and facilitator of the
Americorps event, said she thinks from
past experience the Read-A-Thon will be

a big success.
"Last year I did guest readers at another school. The students are all very well
behaved when the athletes come in. They
are just very interested," Baker said.
"With this being sports and tying in with
Homecoming, I think this is a really good
idea."
Baker also said she thinks the fact the
players will be dressed in their game uniforms with a prop from their sport will
help to entice the students' interest
"Since they are going to be in uniform,
I think this is going to be a very good
experience for the children," Baker said.
Joan Hopkins, coordinator of StudentAthlete Academic Services at Eastern,
agreed that it was good idea to have the
athletes wear their uniforms.
"They just sit there in awe. When the
football players dress up it's going to be
very cute," Hopkins said.
Hopkins said she helped the university organize a similar program last year,
but with only football players. Hopkins
also said she and Nancy Thames, Student
Services Consortium Center director,
talked of organizing the Read-A-Thon
years ago but never got the idea off the
ground. According to Hopkins, student
athletes at Eastern usually do a haunted
house as their service project.
Hopkins said the great thing about
this year's program is that it gives high
school student athletes a real-life perspective on how reading ties in with college
sports.
"Ninety percent of students (in Model)
participate on an athletic team. So a lot of
them are thinking about athletics and college. This gives them a good idea that
reading is a big part of getting good SAT
scores and being able to play in college,"
Hopkins said.

► Sports Briefs

Bowen named OVC defensive player
Eastern volleyball star Courtney Bowen was named OVC
Player of the Week Oct 30.
Bowen, a senior from Orange Co. Calif.., averaged 6.29
kills as the Colonels won two
crucial conference games on
the road at Tennessee State
and Austin Peay.
Bowen had 12 digs against
TSU and a career-high 32 digs
versus Austin Peay. She also
provided offense, hitting .309
and averaging 4.71 kills per
f>

game. Bowen was named
Eastern's Female Athlete of
the Year in the spring of
2000. Bowen also leads the
Colonels with 255 kills, averaging 3.27 kills a game for
the season, has 283 this season. She needs just 17 kills to
reach 1,000 for her career at
Eastern.
She is eighth on the alltime Colonel list with 983 and
seventh all-time with 2,942 total attempts.

Courtney Bowen
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► Assistant basketball coaches

Bernabei leads pack
on and off the court
BY JOHN HAYS

Assistant sports editor

Numerous plaques and awards
adorn Lady Colonel Assistant basketball Coach Joanna Bernabei's
office wail. A beautiful portrait of a
mountainous scene with the word
"Risk" is displayed, and a Lady
Colonel team picture hangs to the
right shouting "Don't Quit" But
Bernabei said her favorite is an
illustration of a wolf trotting
through the snow that sports the
word "Leadership." This personifies Bernabei's personality, on
and off of the court.
"I think every championship
team is derived from great leadership." Bernabei said. "After last
year, leadership was one our main
concerns. But fortunately. Iarrya
Wall and Candice Finley have
become great leaders. They not
only lead by example but are very
vocal"
Prior to joining the Lady
Colonels, Bernabei, a Wierton,
W.Va. native, was head coach at
West Virginia Wesleyan College
for the 1998-99 season and led her
team to an 18-9 record and a thirdplace finish in the West Virginia
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference. Bernabei is in her
third year at Eastern. She served
as a graduate assistant coach in
1997-98 before becoming a fulltime assistant last year.
Like other youngsters,
Bernabei started her basketball
career early. But she had a headstart on most children. She was a
mascot at age 3.
"I was the team mascot at the
same schools my brother and sister played on," Bernabei said.
The daughter of John and
Nancy Bernabei, coach Bernabei
has two sisters, Paula and Patti
and a brother, J J. Although her
father was an avid bowler and
baseball fan. Bernebei was influenced by watching from the sidelines as her brother and sister
Paula starred on the hardwood.
"My brother was a great player
in high school and my sister also
played eight years previously,"
Bernabei said. " That is where I
found the love for the game."
Bernabei was a three-year
starter at Madonna High School
and led her team to the 1993 West
Virginia State Title her senior
year and was named West
Virginia High School Basketball
Player of the Year. She credits
high school Coach Chuck
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Assistant coach Joanna Bernabei's leadership as an assistant coach
plays a major role in motivating the Lady Colonels for the 2000 season.

Hensler as playing a huge part of
her success as a player and coach.
"Coach Hensler was a spectacular coach," Bernabei said. " He
taught me the intricacies of the
game, but he has also has influence my coaching."
After high school, Bernabei
enrolled in West Liberty State
College. She was the starting
point guard and first-team all-conference all four years at West
liberty. If that wasn't enough, she
won numerous awards during her
stint. She was named the 1997
WVIAC Player of the Year and
holds the NCAA Division II alltime career record of 1,107

assists.
She was selected NCAA
Division II Ail-American three
times and holds the record for
most assist in a game with 24.
Bernabei also holds more than
20 national, conference and
school records for assists and
steals in a career, season and
game.
Bernabei said she does cherish
these accomplishments but she
said individual awards are not as
important as winning.
"You can have all the trophies
in the world." Bernabei said. "But
if you don't win, they really are
useless."

Coaching is all in the family...
including youngest Pelphrey
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BY VICTOR PUENTE

Staff writer

Eastern's men's basketball
team has fresh faces directing the
team this season. One of those
new faces belongs to Assistant
Coach Jerry Pelphrey.
Originally from Paintsville,
Pelphrey, 29. has a strong background in basketball.
Pelphrey graduated from
Paintsville High School in 1989.
While there he was named allstate basketball and all-state football player.
After high school Pelphrey
played college basketball at East
Tennessee State University.
During the four seasons that
Pelphrey played for the
Buccaneers he was part of three
regular season and conference
tournament championship teams
that went on the play in the NCAA
tournament.
Pelphrey was named a firstteam All-Southern Conference
player during the 92-93 season.
After graduating Pelphrey
stayed at East Tennessee State for
one season as a student assistant.
He then spent a year as assistant
coach at both Milligan College
and Gardner-Webb before moving
back to East Tennessee State to
be assistant coach for four years.
Head Coach Travis Ford says
that experience is one of the reasons he wanted Pelphrey to coach
at Eastern.
"He has great knowledge of
the game of basketball and a
great tradition behind him," Ford
said. "He knows what it takes to
get a team to the top 20 because
he's been there."
Pelphrey has known Ford
since high school when they
attended basketball camps together. Pelphrey's brother, former
University of Kentucky star and
assistant coach at the University
of Florida, John Pelphrey. roomed
with Ford while in college.
The decision to come to
Eastern was an easy one for
Pelphrey.
)
"Coach Ford'was a big reason.
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Assistant coach Jerry Pelphrey has joined Head Coach Travis Ford for
the 2000 season. He will play a major role in the Colonels rebuilding year.

he brings excitement to the program," Pelphrey said. "The support from the community and university has also been great."
"Athletic Director Jeff Long
and President Bob Kustra have
been a lot of help," Pelphrey said.
"Eastern has good leaders."
Another important consideration for Pelphrey is the family
atmosphere the basketball team
has.
"Once you start caring about
each other it carries over,"
Pelphrey said. "Academically

that's important."

"We want our guys to graduate, whether to the NBA or four
great years at Eastern." Pelphrey
said.
Pelphrey is quick to compliment
this year's group of athletes.
"This is the hardest working
team I've ever been around,"
Pelphrey said. "We've gone at them
hard and they want to learn. " said
I'elphrey. They're like sponges."
The Colonels' season starts
Tuesday with an exhibition game
against the Sports Reach
Crusaders. Season begins Nov. 17
at horn* against Urbana.
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Volleyball team back in OVC race, wins two in a row
BY DEVM KLAAER

The Eastern volleyball team
took a big step this weekend
towards reaching its high expectations for the 2000 season.
Before the season started,
Eastern's volleyball team's Head
Coach I.ori Duncan said she
expected the Colonels to be Ohio
Valley Conference tournament
champs in 2000. But the team has
had a few problems after that.
But the tides have turned in a big
way for the Colonels since their
dismal start. Thanks to a pair of
big road wins over the weekend,
the Colonels (8-15. 4-7 OVC) are
right back in the thick of the
things in the OVC race.
The OVC volleyball standings
are so close at this point that just
about anything can happen,
according to Duncan. Eastern is
currently in seventh place in the
conference, but only one game
separates the Colonels from the
next three teams in the field.
By winning four out of five of their
remaining conference matches,
the Colonels can virtually assure
themselves a spot in the OVC
tourney on Nov. 17-20.
The Colonels easily disposed
of Tennessee State (2-24, 0-12
OVC) on Friday night in Nashville
in straight sets (15-7. 15-5, 15-3).

File photo
The Colonel volleyball team celebrate after a point. With wins over Tennessee State and Austin Peay last weekend, the Colonels find themselves in the hunt for an Ohio Valley Conference championship.
The win over Tennessee State
marked the second time this season the Colonels have swept the
Tigers in straight sets.
Senior outside hitter Courtney
Bowen tallied a double double for
the Cdlonels against the Tigers
with 10 kills, 12 digs and a .391
hitting percentage. Junior outside

hitter Katie I.yon added six kills
and sue digs.
Duncan said she thought the
team played on all cylinders
against the Tigers.
"From the beginning to the
end of the Tennessee State
match, we were in control. Our
subs did extremely well,"

Duncan said.
The Colonels improved their
season-long win streak to three
games on Saturday when they
defeated the Austin Peay Govs in
four sets (15-9, 15-10, 7-15, 1614).
The win against Peay may have
been the most important game of

the season for the Colonels to this
point Not only did the Colonels
get revenge for an earlier home
loss to the Govs on Saturday, but
also Duncan said the team proved
its heart in the win.
"We came into the Austin Peay
match confidant knowing Peay
might underestimate us having
beat us the week before," Duncan
said. "Our kids responded. They
knew it was a must win and they
played really well."
The win over Tech also kept
the Colonels playoff hopes alive
and gave them valuable confidence going into the stretch run
of the regular season.
"It was a much needed road
victory...we just played great volleyball," Duncan said.
Courtney Bowen led the
Colonels to victory against Peay
with a standout performance of
23 kills and 32 digs. Sophomore
outside hitter Becky Galati also
tallied a double double with 16
kills and 18 digs.
The Colonels have little time
to relax from their weekend
sweep as they take on conference
powerhouses Southeast Missouri
and Eastern Illinois in their final
home games of the 2000 season
this weekend.
Duncan predicts the Colonels
must split the weekend series to
keep their playoff aspirations alive.
The Colonels have already lost at

Prep phenom expected to make impact
Contributing Writer
There are many ways to earn a reputation in basketball.
You can fly through the air and
stick out your tongue like some guy
named Mike. You can decorate yourself with a wide array of piercings, tattoos and hair colors like Dennis
Rodman.
Or you can choke someone,
whether it be your coach, (see
Sprewell, Latrell) or your players (see
Knight, Bobby). But when you-are
named to the All-State first team as a
senior, you can usually be assured of
a good reputation.
When Katie Kelly suits up for
Eastern's women's basketball team
this season, she brings with her one
whale of a reputation. Not only did

the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette name
Kelly to the All-State first team. The
Uniontown Herald-Standard named
her 1999-2000 Player of the Year. She
also was a four-time All-Section
choice, and finished her career at
Albert Gallatin High School as the
school's all-time leading scorer with
1.687 points.
"Katie was one of the top 10 players in Pennsylvania," said Head
Coach Larry Joe Inman. "We're very
pleased she is going to join our program."
Inman was especially impressed
with Kelly's mental skills.
"She's a quick learner," Inman
said. "She really plays 'heads up'.
She's always thinking on the court."
Kelly expressed a bit of concern
about the transition from high school

to college ball. She said she felt that
her ball handling skills and shooting
would help her out.
"The game's physical and fast
paced," Kelly said. "It's more demanding."
Inman also noted the transition
phase, but felt that Kelly was having
little trouble overall.
"She's done a good job coming in
and adjusting," Inman said. " She's
made the adjustment as fast as any
point guard we've had in here. She's
the total package."
Off the court, Kelly listed her parents as her biggest influence. She also
enjoyed spending time with her older
sister. She picked I-arry Bird as her
favorite player. She was undecided on a
major, although she was leaning towards
sports management. She noticed an

both SEMO and Eastern Illinois in
straight sets earlier this year.
Given their perfect OVC
record, beating conference
champion SEMO (12-0 OVC)
has looked almost impossible at
times this year. However.
Duncan thinks the Colonels are
more than capable of defeating
the Otahkians tomorrow night
in McBreyer Arena.
"I think this year that SEMO is
more vulnerable than in past
years. They have too many
young kids, and I think they
are winning on reputation. The
key is believing we are good
enough to beat them, because
we are only going up against
the tradition of who they are,"
Duncan said.
The Colonels will face their
second tough test of the weekend on Saturday at noon during Homecoming against
Eastern Illinois (8-4 OVC).
Eastern seniors Bowen.
Kristen Campbell, Jenny Hite
and Mary Lee Keranko will all
be honored before their last
home game on Saturday
against Eastern Illinois.
Duncan said it will be tough
to lose her first group of seniors
since coming to Eastern in 1996.
"I have tremendous respect for
the seniors I have coached, who I
will undoubtedly miss," Duncan
said.

h^^.

increase in the amount of study time
necessary, but felt at ease in school. She
said she felt the close chemistry of the
team was a big factor.
"We hang out all the time," Kelly
said. "We're all close."
With the loss of All-Ohio Valley
Conference guard Maria Gearheart, the
Lady Colonels are looking to fill a void in
the backcourt Inman noted that Kelly
would be helpful in filling the void.
He said he felt that with three point
guards, the team would create some
problems for opposing defenses.
Kelly said she was looking forward to
contributing.
"My goal is to give 110 percent and
to become the best player that I can,"
Kelly said. "If we can fill the void,
we're gonna be good."
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Freshman
Katie Kelly
was one of
the top 10
prep players
in Pennsylvania last year.
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Come join in ALL the VOLLEYBALL action this
weekend at McBrayer Arena in Alumni Coliseum
Friday Night
7:00 p.m.
EKU vs. Southeast Missouri

November 3rd

Saturday Afternoon
12:00 noon
EKU vs. Eastern Illinois

November 4th
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Family Matters
In a race that's too
close to call.
Karenna Gore and
George P. Bush work
to get your vote.
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(I01 Prescott) .iiul Karenna. the oldesl Core daughter, have shouldered the burden ol
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George P. Bush

Karenna Gore Schiff

George P. Bush is the son of Florida Governor Jeb Bush, the
nephew of Texas Governor and would-be president George W.
Bush, and the grandson of former president George Bush. In
short he's no stranger to politics. "P," as he is known, has hit the
campaign trail many times in the past, but this year he helps with
two things uncle George Dubya can't live without—both the
Latino and the Gen Y vote,
crucial factors in the election. George P's mother,
Columba, is a native of
Mexico, a circumstance
both nephew and uncle
aren't shy about sharing.
"I think that because of
my age and because of my
Latin heritage I can reach
out to groups that—let's
be honest—the
Republican Party has not
always reached out to,* George P. has said.
The heir to the Bush dynasty and one of
People magazine's Sexiest Bachelors has been
stumping for his uncle since the New
Hampshire primaries last winter, making
speeches and starring in television ads sprinkled with Spanish.
P isn't big on political specifics. His focus
is exhorting young voters, particularly college
students, to cast a ballot in November.
"As a member of our generation, if there's
one major objective of mine, it is to reverse the trend of younger
people not hitting the poHs." says George P., who was selected as the
youth chairman of the Republican National Convention in
Philadelphia this year.

She's her daddy's girl, all right but not in any way you'd
expect. Karenna Gore, 27, has stepped into the limelight during her father's campaign for President and proven herself to be
talented, politically savvy and extremely motivated. She seconded his nomination at this summer's Democratic National
Convention and became the first child of a candidate to speak at
the convention. And she's going after young voters.
"I think our generation is really independentminded and wants objective information, doesn't
want to just toe the party line," she said. "And
sometimes in our political culture there's a lot of
rhetoric and you can't see the contrasts clearly."
Karenna heads up GoreNet
(aJgore.com/gorenet), the Gore program to reach
first-time voters and educate them on the issues.
With Rebecca Lieberman, joe Lieberman's daughter,
she's participated in round table discussions at
Michigan State, University
of Wisconsin-Madison,
Missouri and Southern
Illinois University.
Ever since childhood.
Karenna has immersed herself in her father's political
world. While she was a student at Harvard she began
editing her father's
speeches, and continues to
do so to this day. She also
offers both praise and
shrewd analysis after each political event TV or radio broadcast
that Al Gore has participated in.

School: Private high school in Coral Gables, Fla., graduated from
Rice University, where he was a history major.
First Job: Teaching at a public high school for at-risk. low-income
students in Miami.
Most recent job: Legal assistant at a top Los Angeles law firm.
Future Flam: Law school at UT-Austin. While he hasn't ruled out a
future in politics entirely, he says it seems unlikely right now.
Political Catch Phrase: Compassionate conservatism: the idea
that George W. pairs a conservative mind with a compassionate
heart. •
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School: B.A. from Harvard, majored in literature and American
history: graduated from Columbia Law School this past year.
Family: Married to Dr. Andrew Schiff, a NY physician. Son, Wyatt
was bom on Jury 4, 1999.
Fundraising history: To raise money for her high school student
government she wrestled a pig into the backseat of a car and
set up a raffle for which teacher would have to kiss it.
Debate lines: At 22, she came up with the catch phrase of the
Kemp-Gore VP debate in 1996. Said Gore to Kemp: "If you
won't use any football stories, I won't tell any warm and humorous stories about chlorofluorocarbon abatement.* •
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our largest circulation
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Clinical Exercise Physiology from Boston
University, and before he joined
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therapist's aid. While traveling through
his territory of 11 western states he's
been training to run his first marathon.
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• Make up to $150 a week selling
online advertising to local busises, working 10-12 hours a

No web design or prior sales
experience is necessary.
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Convention. (© Reuters NewMedia Inc./CORBIS):
George P Bush at New York's Puerto Rican Day
Parade. June 2000. (© AP Photo/Tina fineberg).
Reform Party candidate Pat Buchanan (© AP
Photo): Green Party candidate Ralph Nader. (© AP
Photo): Texas Governor George W. Bush. (© AP
Photo/files): Vice President Al Gore. (© AP
Photo/files).

Cast Your Vote
Which candidate is your
presidential choice?
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Coming next week
Steamtunnels Music issue
Personality Profile:
MTV's Carson Daly
Web site reviews:
Techno sites, lots more
Plus: Online radio stations. Promote
your band on the Net, Napster update.
Learn to Play Guitar online. Most popular music sites, music reviews, lots more
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
Opposes racial preferences. Supports a
Texas law that requires universities to

Criticized efforts to roll back affirmative

Is in favor of affirmative action in higher

action.

education and the work place.

admit the top 10% of every high school
graduating class.

Opposes affirmative action. Feels that
there should be 'no set asides, no forced
busing, no mandatory hiring, no affirmative
action."

ENVIRONMENT
Opposes federally funded environmental mandates. Supports funding for

Longtime environmental advocate, pushes for international greenhouse emis-

Favors federal investments in public transportation, alternative energy and the

Would abolish the Bureau of Land
Management; calls for return of 500 mil-

recycling programs, federal incentives
for voluntary pollution clean-ups. and

sions treaty. Wants to spend $2 billion
over 10 years to set aside park land, and

increased oil exploration.

wants to invest in mass transit and light
rail to reduce pollution and congestion

national park system. Is against logging
on public lands, favors strict emissions
standards and mandatory labeling of

lion acres of land to the states. Opposes
international environmental accords and
prefers private land preservation over federal regulation.

genetically engineered foods.

on highways.

TAXES
Wants a $483 billion tax cut Would
gradually reduce income tax levels and
repeal estate taxes.

Favors raising the standard deduction for

Favors progressive taxation: the more you

Favors a 16% flat income tax on earnings

married couples, credits for disabled and
elderly, tax-free retirement accounts
matched by the government Supports

earn, the more you would pay.

over $35,000 and tax cuts for inheritance
tax and small businesses. Cuts would be
paid for by higher tariffs.

deductions on secondary education,
credits for small businesses and after
school program expenses. Would give tax
breaks for school construction and other
community-building activities.

EDUCATION
Supports more state and local control
over education. Also supports standardized testing, the school voucher
program and the development of more
charter schools.

Advocates increased funding for teacher
training and development, wants to hire

Wants to raise teacher salaries and institute curricula that stress civic education.

Would eliminate the Dept of Education
and return its functions to the state and
local level. Supports tax-free savings
accounts for parents, favors a constitutional amendment to allow school prayer.
rejects bilingualism and "multicultural" cur-

2.2 million new teachers, opposes vouchers, favors tax-free savings programs, and
would like to provide bonuses to people
who change professions to become
teachers.

ricula that "denigrates our history."
Opposes national testing and national
teacher standards.

ABORTION
Opposes abortion except in cases of
rape, incest and danger to the mother.
Has also supported parental notifica-

Supports abortion rights. Believes it

Does not support governmental regula-

should be "safe, legal and rare."

tion of abortions.

Opposes abortion. Favors passing Human
Life Amendment to the Constitution and a
bill conferring Constitutional rights of personhood on unborn children. Would cut

tion laws for minors seeking abortions.

funding to the "abortion industry"—
Planned Parenthood and fetal tissue
researchers. Would appoint only pro-life
justices to the Supreme Court.

CRIME
Supports deati penalty, instant background checks for purchases at gun
shows and raising the legal age for gun
purchases to 21. Is against mandatory
child safety rocks on guns and universal
registration for guns.

Advocates more police and prosecutors,
more federal anti-crime programs.
Supports license, background checks and
safety tests to purchase handguns, as wen

Is opposed to the death penalty, favors
the legalization of industrial hemp,
mandatory safety locks for guns, universal registration and licensing and the

as federally mandated trigger locks.
Supports adding the Victims Rights
Amendment to the Constitution.

banning of certain types of guns.

Strong supporter of gun-owners' rights,
also favors death penalty. Promises to
"crack down" on U.S.-Mexico border drug
traffic.

SOCIAL SECURITY
Supports partial privatization of system,

Wli never privatize or divert funds away

including the creation of personal

from Social Security. Does not favor raising the age limit for people to collect

retirement accounts.

Does not believe social security system
needs to be changed.

Favors allowing the elderly to make their
own health care decisions by investing in
their own personal insurance accounts.

Social Security.
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Sources: yyote.com. politici.com. boston.com/campaign2000. See page 3 for photo credit*.
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Steamtunnels is now hiring:
Student Sales Associates
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Sales associates will work 10-15 hours a
week selling online advertising to local
businesses. Sales associates are paid on
:ommission, and will receive training and
ipport—no prior sales experience
:essary. Estimated weekly earnings of up
$150. This is an excellent opportunity
for business/marketing majors!

Campus Representatives
Campus Representatives will be paid a $70
weekly retainer in return for 5-7 hours a
week posting up-to-date campus events,
local links, restaurant guides, and
photographs on their college's local
Steamtunnels web site.

is Sjles Associate or

campusjobs@ste
or call (800) 964-2799

The Issues

Related Links

Survey Results Show What Really Matters to College Students.
By Mary Elizabeth Carey
lith Election 2000 around the corner, students—and all voters—are faced with
making a choice for who is best suited to run
the country. One thing is certain: students
know what issues matter to them, even though
many will be voting for the first time. It's the
issues that will make or break this election.
According to an August poll of people
aged 18-24. conducted by MTV and the
Kaiser Family Foundation, the economy and
jobs ranked at the top of the list of factors
that will influence students' vote for president.
Here's a summary of the rest of the findings:

Education
86 percent of the respondents saw education as being
"very important" in determining their vote for president, and
20 percent ranked it as their single biggest
concern. Half the students polled also said
that affirmative action programs are still
needed to counteract the discrimination
against minorities.

Jobs
79 percent of those
polled are concerned about
job availability and the economy. Sounds strange, since we're
in the largest economic boom in history, but
you've heard the talk—what will happen if
our web-centric economy hits the skids?

Crime and Violence
School shootings like at
Columbine High School or the
more recent murder-suicide at
the University of Arkansas have
made violence at schools an issue. 74 percent
of the respondents want to know how candidates are going to make schools safer.

evote.com

fundems.com

politicsl .com

Health Care
This issue has been at the
forefront of every recent election. Rising health care costs
and availability, plus the increase
in prescription drug costs, effect
everyone. 68 percent of the respondents
believe health care is a very important issue.

ACLU.org

Other Issues
The environment, taxes, civil rights, privacy, abortion and national defense are also
issues on students' minds. Figuring out where
you stand, and finding the candidate who
closely matches your views, will help you
make your decision.
Of everyone polled. 25 percent consider
themselves Republicans. 28 percent consider
themselves Democrats, and 41 percent are
Independent. Check out our chart on page 4
to see how the main candidates stack up on
these and other issues. •

therightwing.com

academia.org

For more information about these issues and
how to get involved, go to steamtunnels.net
and search using keyword "Issues."
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The return of the Steamtunnels 24-hour

t

live deejay broadcast. A seamless mix
of funky house, crunchy techno and
jazzy trip-hop. Join us on a rhythmic trip...
A faster than 56k net connection is required (such .is DSL, cable, or I i ).
Tuning-m is
i single mo used id

6t/radio/
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On the Fringe

Tired of the Democrats ami Republicans?
Eiecate yourself imwt ether utHtJcal options.

By Kathleen Beman
You hear a lot of rhetoric, particularly
from the Independent Party, about how
America needs a third party for variety and
to re-focus on our nation's core values. I'm
a big supporter of that "more variety, less
predictability" thing. But who is really able
to articulate what our nation's "core values" should or shouldn't be in the year
2000?
"Fringe" candidates challenge the status quo. think outside the box. and run to
see if maybe, just maybe, the majority of
Americans are ready for their ideology.
This year's alternative candidates push the

Peace and Freedom Party
If you're a crunchy Californian. you
might chose to vote for a candidate from
the Peace and Freedom (peaceand
freedom.org) Party. California's answer to
socialism.

Reform Party
The Reform Party (reformparty.org)
spun off from the Republican Party in
1992 under the direction of Ross Perot.
The party is running Pat Buchanan (gopatgo.com) in 2000. If the Republicans
aren't conservative enough for you. this is
your party.
For cause-focused activists,
Fringe candidates think outside the box watchdog group Common Cause
(commoncause.org) includes
and run to see it the majority of
financial information on their site.
Americans are ready for their ideology.
Human Rights Watch (hrw.org)
looks out for candidates with good
envelope further than traditional parties.
voting records on human rights. The
Here's a rundown of the other candidates
National Organization for Women
you could be looking at.
(now.org) touts itself as a nonpartisan
organization devoted to analysis of voting
Independent Party
related to women.
The Independents are running littleIf you're interested in articles and analyknown Howard Phillips (aipca.org/
sis about the election in general, voter.com
Candidates/candidates.html). a hardcore
adherent to the Constitution whose main
priorities as President would include
returning certain lands to corporations
and the U.S. government, and "a significant reduction in Federal intervention in
the economy."
Creen Party
Ralph Nader (votenader.com) is
arguably the most famous Creen candidate
(greenparty.org). An aggressive proponent of more variety in the American political system and staunch defender of Creen
values such as grassroots political discussion. Nader's campaign platform focuses
on "looming problems" caused by "concentrated corporate power." These include
ecological decline, urban poverty and the
increased power of commercialism.
Libertarian Party
The Libertarian Party, one of the more
fringe of the fringe, was founded in late
1971. Harry Browne (harrybrowne
2000.org) is running because "No one
but a Libertarian will reduce your taxes
dramatically, allow you to live your life as a
free American, and restrict the federal government." He also, though, wants to "end
the nightmare of drug Prohibition," which
seems like an. urn. interesting angle.

and Election Search 2000 (electionsearch2000.org) are easy to search. Portal
news tracker services like Yahoo! and Excite
offer more mainstream campaign news. •
To learn more about third-party candidates, go to steamtunnels.net and search
using keyword Third.

Beyond the hinge.
IHMHNM0
Caruba (pictured at right), head of the "Boring Institute." is running a humorous campaign for President. He promises that his
campaign will be "far less boring than" the other campaigns.
Caruba said he is prepared to "campaign vigorously so long as it
doesn't involve leaving home too much." He wants to be
President for the perks and the "chance to drive the members of
Congress nuts."
boringinstitute.com/recentevents/campaign2000.htm

Muckian's campaign is entirely facetious and—he concedes—his
chances of winning are "somewhere between astronomical and
totally outrageous!" He's really running for the fun of it and, he
claims, to raise money for a family trip to Ireland on the Concorde. With his cousin Mike
as a running mate, he has several clever campaign slogans including: "At least they're not
the Clintons," "You've Done Worse" and "Vote for Muck —The Others Suck!"
members.aol.cocn/bmuckian/
Crimes bills himself as the "Leader and Director of the United Fascist Union." His definition of "Fascist"? To restore a New World Order based upon the governmental style of
Imperial Rome. And it gets weirder, his platform addresses "the dilemmas now facing
America: Democracy, Christianity, UFOs. government cover-ups and others." Crimes predicts that "the United States will be reduced to a small triangular-shaped land mass
through the loss of its coastal states." geocitics.com/AreaiS1 /Chamber/7344

Ho«j,rt Philipv C AP Pholo Amtj Bt€i Aljn Clfubj C AP Photo'lill C B«k*. P^t Buth,Mijr> O AP Phot©
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Steamtonnelsmmts the Heisman Trophy Contenders.

ERIC CROUCH
of Ncbi.isk.i
Eric Crouch is a total yardage machine.
Nebraska's 6'1" junior quarterback manages to run, throw and catch his way past
opponents. In fact in one quarter last year

Poll and second in the AP Look for Crouch
in Nebraska's next big game, Nov. II
against Kansas State.

against Cal, Crouch ran for a touchdown,

Stats

threw a touchdown pass and caught a

DOB: Nov. 16. 1978

touchdown pass as well.

Hometown: Omaha, Neb.

back. First off. the speed: he's a sprinter

Height: 6T
Weight: 205

on the track team and former state high

Class: Junior

Crouch is a natural option quarter-

school champ at 100 meters. Second, the

Position: Option QB

vertical leap: 35 inches. In other words, he

Web site: ecrouch.com

either runs around or jumps over you.

1999 Total Yardage: 1026 yards rushing,

He's developing as a passer, and almost
never turns it over (only 4 interceptions in

1269 passing
1999 Scoring: 16 rushing TDs. 7 passing

1999). A mid-season loss to Texas took

1999 Awards: Co-Big 12 offensive player

Nebraska out of the title hunt last year,

of the year (with Major Applewhite of

but the Cornhuskers finished with a flour-

Texas)

ish, capping a 12-1 season with a Fiesta

—ABaUwm

Bowl win over Tennessee. Crouch was the
MVP of the game, rushing for 64 yards
and passing for 148.
The Heisman voting may pivot on
which teams are ahead in the polls. In

Cast your Heisman Vole at
sieamtunnels.net
\' , ' irl Vnk Vug in i '. . h (pioliled List
imiih Nebraska

October Nebraska was first in the Coaches

Fast Facts about Issues in the 2000 Campaign
EDUCATION
The Pentagons budget for 2004 is $308.5
billion. Only $34.7 billion will be spent on
education.
I

Business Leaden Foi Sensible Priorities

VIOLENCE
75% of people committing hate crimes are under
the age of 30 One in three are under 18
Source Federal Bureau of Investigation
Children in the United States are nine times
more likely to be killed by gunfire than in all of
the next 25 top industrial nations.
Source Associated Press
HEALTH
Only 1 . 2 of teenagers use condoms, while
ol SIDs «x i in in people 25 years old and
younger. Source: Center jor Disease Control
ENVIRONMENT
10 million children under the age of 12 live within 4 miles of a toxic waste dump site
Source environmental Protet tion -V■.
80% of all cancers are caused by environ'
influences, Source The Sierra Chih

■
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85% of the forests thai existed in the U. S. 200
years ago are gone forever.
I nwronfttentof1 Almanat
CIVIL RIGHTS
Lesbian, gay and bisexual youth are four times
more likely to commit suicide than their straight"
Notional Cti) and Lesbian hi^k Force
85% of teachers oppose integrating lesbian, gay
and bisexual themes in the curricula.
immission On
Cm aihi Lesbian Youth
40% of minority children attend urban schools,
where more than half of the students are poor
and fail to reach even "basic" achievement levels.
i fbsl
committed against gays, lesbians
and bisexuals increased almost 60% between
1991 and 1997 Source'. Human Rt£ht\ ( an
MONEY
. in the U. S.. according to the census is
I as having an income of less than
$17,029 foi .< famil) of foui and $13,290 for a
family of f

According to the United States Census Bureau,
the poverty rate has hit its lowest level in 21
years— II .8%. The percentage of children living
in poverty has fallen to 16.9%. also the lot
figure m 21 years
The median household income is higher than t
has ever been at $40,816 Both Republicans and
Democials are taking credit for the "gooi
House Republicans believe that their role in
passing welfare reform has had a signifk mt
impact.
Almost 24% of African Americans live in p
and almost 23% of Hispanics (any nationality)
(In as well Less than 11 ".. ill Asians and Kii iln
Islanders live in poverty, while less than ft
non-Hispanic whites do
In addition, the gap between the rich and
the poor continues to grow just over 49% of
the money is being earned by 20% of the population SOUK t AsSOt tated

Tips for dealing with the bewildering array of new screens and services.

The changes in the television industry are
the most confusing of all consumer
electronics. The advent of Digital
Television—DTV—brings about a bewildering array of choices and possibilities.
DTV is actually 18 different formats,
which have been approved by the Advanced
Television Systems Committee. All the formats are a huge improvement over analog
television, which will be completely phased
out by 2006. The most well-known DTV
format, and the only one available at all
right now, is HDTV, the high-resolution format that allows larger, clearer pictures.
DTV sends a digital signal, making dozens
of cool services available: Pause the screen.
Interact with the broadcast. Split the screen.
Swap between the Internet and television
shows. Send and receive email (and video
mail). Run your electronic home management
system (the kind where your refrigerator
says "your milk has passed date code").
These features are being introduced
slowly, so don't expect this to show up
tomorrow. But lots of great gear and services are available already.
Eventually, "televisions" will consist of a
controller (or set-top) box, and a projection
screen. Set-top boxes (like the boxes used
for special cable programming) run $200$300. and offer a variety of services. It's a
cheap way to add functions to your TV.
If you really want a new tube now.
you've got a gazillion choices. Current
screens range from the amazing plasma gas
models, Direct View (similar to current
cathode ray tubes) or rear projection TVs
(the massive home theatre setups).
Fujitsu, Philips and Pioneer make
upscale plasma TVs—in the $5000$8000 range (for pure video fantasy,
check out Pioneer's 50-inch plasma TV, the
PDP-V502MX. retailing for $19,995).
Direct View TVs are popular, with many
manufacturers offering
models in the $200
range. Rear projection
models range from
$2000-$5000. And for
convenience sake there's
always the portable Sony
Philips' flat screen

Watchmans, a variety of which are available
for just over $100.
Here's a list of some cool add-ons that
you can put on this year's wish list.
Internet Access on TV
WebTV (webtv.com) is an inexpensive
set-top box that lets you access the Net
and send email from your television. It's a
simple device and cheap—under $200—
but slow. Despite its critics, sales of WebTV
have soared in the last few years.

Then there's the wonder called TiVo
(tivo.com)—essentially a VCR without
tapes. The digital device (around $300)
and the subscription fee ($10 a month)
allows you to record anything, pause and
rewind—even during recording—and
download movies without making an
annoying Blockbuster run. Another similar
service Personal TV (iwantptv.com) starts
at around $500. but includes hardware and
subscription fee together.
TV Access on Your Computer
There are several video cards available
that will turn your PC into a television. One
favorite is the ATi TV Wonder. For $78. It
pops right into a PCI slot. There's an
antenna hookup on the card itself, and
presto—you're ready to watch TV on your
computer screen. Cool add-ons: ATi TV
Wonder supports close captioning, and can
notify you about prerecorded keywords.
And you can zoom in. or just use the video
footage as your computer screen wallpaper.

UtYir, UlViJ
For millions, the most-used set-top box
is a gaming console system: the Sony
PlayStation (playstation.com). the

Nintendo N64 (nintcndo.com) or the
Sega Dreamcast (drcamcatt.com). The
Sony PlayStation 2 (available this fall;
price TBA), threatens to redefine the category, with its built-in DVD support. Dolby
Digital surround sound, ports for connecting to camcorders and modems, and other
goodies.
And if
you're still
gaming on
a small PC
screen,
check out
the $99 Dobbs-Stanford Grand Teleview.
Instead of splurging on a massive monitor
that you can't afford or that won't fit on
your desk, this scan converter lets you
plug your computer into your TV. Add a
wireless keyboard or a joystick, and you're
set for lazy-day heaven.
NUON on DVD Plavers
DVD manufacturers are incorporating a
technology called NUON into DVD players.
A NUON -equipped deck (nuon-tech.com)
can play games, use features normally
accessible only on a PC and display psychedelic images when playing music. Samsung
started shipping the first DVD player to feature NUON technology this summer, the
Extiva DVD-N2000 (around $400).
Three Boxes in One
Want Internet access, mondo cable stations and a VCR in one box? EchoStar has
rolled everything into one unit called the
DiSH Player (dishnctwork.com). This
$299 box receives satellite TV. so you can
get every sporting event and movie channel
under the sun and record them directly
onto a built-in 17CB hard drive. If you get
bored, you can always surf the Web,
because the DiSH Player has a built-in
modem and connects to the WebTV service, too. Monthly fees: $20 for 40 channels, plus $25 for WebTV service. •
For the complete chart and price comparison information for televisions, and more
info about TiVo, go to steamtunneli.net
and search for keyword "TV."

plasma TV
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Do Your Research
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Sites you need to visit before you
By Dan Johnson
Hey, remember when George W. Bush and
John McCain were close to stripping to
the waist and attempting to give
each other a Stone Cold Stunner?
•Yeah, that was at about the same
time that Al Core spent a solid
three weeks ripping Bill Bradley
cr
•■ £
on national television. Newsflash:
that was just a few months ago.
We caught you napping, didn't
■■V
we? You forgot that it was an
election year because the action
since has been so incredibly bor*J
ing. That's okay. We understand.
You really should know something before you
go to the polls,
though. Don't even get llfai

m

up from where you
are—everything you
need to know is online.
First off, check out
what the candidates
themselves have to say.
Head over to
algore.com (don't do
what I did and go to
forc2000.com—all
you can get there is a
•--.
chance to buy a plush
doll of Demi the
Democratic Donkey). Pretty standard stuff
from the Veep here: meet his family, meet his
wife, see his policies, etc. Much like Al himself.
the site is staid and unconvincing. Articulately
bland policy wonk statements are the dominant mode of communication. There's not
much in the way of interesting stuff here, aside
from the daily snipe at
George W. Bush about
some minutiae or other.
Bush's site isn't
any great shakes,
either. If you cruise to
georeewbush.com.
.
H first thing you'll
| is the similarity

I
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inoffensive and uncommunicative way possible. A good bit of Bush's web site is devoted
to meaningless jabs at Gore and
defenses against Democratic attacks.
Some humor is available in the youth
zone, where you can read such treatises as "Running for President is a
lot like playing baseball."
■3 So where to go to really figure
things out? A good place to start is
politics.com. If you want inside infor—~
mation. it's all here. The positions of
several major presidential candidates are
distilled down to plain English. Find out

Si

Some might argue that it's impossible to collect
and present everything that ever happened in
the course of human history in one place. The
folks at hyperhistory would probably agree, but
that hasn't kept them from attempting to give it
a shot. Their synchronoptic (they'll define it for
you) chart follows the developments in all the
major cultures of the world, making connections
you might not have thought of before—all in
bite-sized, digestible nuggets. CDavenport
Usability: B+ Content: A-

who's donating to the big boys, and have a
searing debate in their forums afterwards. When
you're done with them, go to salon.com and
look at the political story archive. Salon is very
good at investigative reporting (they broke
the news of Henry Hyde's
extramarital affair when he
was going after Clinton),
and report both the good
and the bad from an outsiders' perspective.
If you're really in the
mood for some dirt, click
to the Skeleton Closet at
rfalchanee.orK. These
guys dislike everybody.
The site is a monument
to American political corruption, detailing
shady deals, money
switches and other
things embarrassing
to every major presidential candidate
and a few other
prominent political
figures. They're
well-rounded, with
links to information
on historical scandals (anyone
remember Teapot Dome?). 1996 candidates,
and their ideas on reform.
After that, you need a break and a laugh.
Check out ficus2000.com. K an actor can
become President, why not a potted plant? •

n

ccc.commnel.edu/grammar
It's 1:17am and you're proofing that paper due
in few hours. But you can't remember if there's
an apostrophe—is it it's or its? Find out quick
with this online grammar and writing reference.
From comma usage to tense sequence, it's the
easiest way to get answers to your writing
dilemmas. EFeick
Usability: B Content: A

TECH TIPS
webcrawler.com
Webcrawler is an easy-to-use search engine with
all the traditional search engine amenities
including yellow pages, maps and auctions. And
here, as with most search engines, you can personalize the page and customize it with your
own personal preferences. One of the wonderful
features of this site is the fact that it has no
banner advertisements. The ads are still there.

f-IH-EW
but you have to click on them to see them. This
certainly cuts down on aggravation and on loading time. /Workman
Usability: A- Content: A

r.Tnri
ztMt.com/nlhelfe
An excellent PC help site provided by Ziff-Davis,
publisher of Yahoo Internet Life, PC Magazine and
other tech titles. Here they have collected help
files for Windows users and for Macs, help files
about the Internet, and about other popular
applications and games. One great feature is the
"healthy PC section" with tips on the correct
ergonomics for computer use, how to avoid
viruses, and other information for safer PC use.
DDeimond
Usability: A Content: A

(Bobby Knight's attorney). This is the place to
turn for some interesting sports conversation to
give you a break when you're pulling an allnighter. MSpilberg
Usability: A- Content: A-

burton.com
Winter's here—you need riding gear. For any of
you riders out there, amateur or profi. check out
Burton's online site for gear and travel updates,
as well as specific information from tuning your
board to buying the best gear at the most
decent price. Whether you want to buy clothes
online or find out their next team demo appearance. burton.com makes everything easy. If you
don't know where the nearest store is, check out
their locator. If you're just plain bored, take the
factory tour. If you're really bored, tell Burton
"why the riding never stops." They'll post your
answer. I promise. YTabi
Usability: A+ Content: A-

ResExcellence.com

WaMMnugutne com

The motto of this site is "The place to hack your
Mac." If that doesn't scare you away, you'll find a
wealth of software and hacks you can do yourself
to enhance your Mac's performance, add cool
features or customize the
operating system. A lot of

For any power girls interested in surfing, skating
and snowboarding, check out this site for great
articles and pics of innovative women in sports.
Find out what you need for a surfing trip, or
what's new in female sports companies. The site
is super accessible with an up-to-date event listing for surfing, paddling, body boarding, and
more. Wahine reviews and interviews bands like
the Muffs and solo musicians like Aimee Mann
and Juliana Hatfield. There's also a merchandise
section, with gear that ranges from hats to

the software
can be easily
installed, but
there are parts
of the site
which do
require a certain degree of
technical
knowledge and
ResEdit (a system editing
tool) proficiency. DDeimond

sweatshirts. VTobi
Usability: A- Content: A-

News *• World Report College Rankings, stick
around and read the other offerings in their everexpanding college section, including longer, indepth analysis of the college rankings process, as
well as insider looks at undergraduate and graduate admissions, financial aid and the future of
higher education. (The magazine offers monthly
national and international news and feature stories, too.) CDavenport
Usability: A- Content: A-

n—m
Flleimerlca com
Fileamenca is one of the most useful web sites
on the planet. Co here to do things that would
otherwise require standing in line at a government agency. Depending on where you live, you
can apply for a hunting license, register a car,
pay a parking ticket, apply for a passport and a
host of other options. If you can't apply online,
you can download and print a hard copy. It's
quick, easy, well thought out and can save you a
ton of time. Djohmon
Usability: B Content: A

MtCraakv
MrcrMfey.com
If Oscar the Crouch had been a film critic, his
web site would look like mrcranky.com, where
movies aren't rated for how good they are, but
for how much they don't suck—the best rating
here is "almost tolerable." Needless to say, Mr.
Cranky has a little trouble seeing the glass as half
full. But he faithfully keeps up with trashing all
the latest releases, and he even has the humility
to invite you to prove him wrong with your own
review. MAguilar
Usability: B+ Content: A-

fegj mngf

Usability: B
Content: A

SMrtsfeytlne.com
This 12-year-old site is a live sports talk show
that broadcasts Monday-Sunday from 10pm to
6am EST. During daylight hours you can keep
the conversation flowing in the section called
Point/Counterpoint. Scheduled interviews are
nicely designed, and range from Mike Holmgren
(Seattle Seahawks head coach) to Cojko Kasich

MS MOWS

usnews.com
Of course, you don't care about silly computergenerated number-crunching ratings. Obviously,
the value of an education is defined by so much
more. But after you've given in and checked
where your school falls on the now infamous U.S.

steimtunnels.net 11

Shaman says:

Built for your school.
Events calendar, restaurant guide,
campus photos, textbook shopping,
online radio & much more...
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